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School drug plan rage
Not all parents fas'
a m  d l a n l a A M H  IC S . 1 Extra-curricular fcan

nlon nolle m anu l y r ” ,toW nly late M «y
preparation far a public hearing in a

P"**? would require any 
who la Involved In an 

extra-curricular activity to be placed 
in drug counseling at an HRS

! ^ y “ ~ i ° m  oul « *event a they are caught using drugs 
or alcohol at any time 24 hours a

7 **** you have a counseling 
(•* an HRS-licenced faclll- 

W  Penny Rlrao. a Lake Mary High

« P -O e n e ra P y , youth athletic pro- 
vt thelr q y h e s  among the parents of 
tlrtpan f  But of the coaches who win 
a w  • base ball All-Star teams this of their protests.

On Tuesday night, school board 
members voted unanimously to 
athrertlae an anti-drug policy in

‘Seaplane’ 
man tries 
once again

Top dads nanwd
Dads in Seminole 

County come in all 
•hapes and sixes. They 
•re ■• diverse as the 
letters we received in

theYear" contest.
Meet three very special 
lathers and a host of 
n ,“ne«  up who in
sp ire d  loved  o n es  
enough to write to us 
•bout them.

SANTORO -  Richard Henoch Is determined to 
operate a tour seaplane In the Sanford area. With a

A to p ic  County, he Is 
now aeefongapproval from the City of Sanford.

h* *ariy May. Henach, of Altamonte Sortnxs. 
pro|x*ed establishing the seaplane lUahts inth* £ ’
jW m . River n e ^ T S  ‘. T t ^
Osteen Bridge on S.R. 4 IS.

K? “ hed the Seminole County Planning and 
Zoning Commission for a sorting ndlng on the area, 
jojjeterm lne If II would supporlh is proposed

PA2 rejected the request based on the area’s 
present commercial toning. They recommended 
Hensch could seek special exemption from the

Candktatt forum tiekoto ramiln
SANFORD -  About 100 tickets remain for a 

July 34 candidates forum at the Sanford Civic 
Center, said event organiser Johnell Jackson.

The event Is sponsored, by the Clearwater 
Missionary Baptist Church Youth Department. 
Candidates for county races have been Invited to 
give brief statements at the event, scheduled for 
6p.m . to 0 p.m. Proceeds from ticket sales, after 
center and food expenses, will be used to 
finance trips and activities for area children.

Tickets are 315 and can be ordered by calling 
322-4390or 322-9014.

Food to bo diotributod
The Temporary Emergency Food Assistance 

Program will be distributing food on June 23 
and 25 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. at their offices 
In Zayrc Plata.

Volunteer coordinator Jean Metis said this 
month’s food package will contain flour, 
tomatoes, peanut butter, canned pork and 
butter. Food la available to anyone who can 
show they are currently receiving government 
assistance, such as food stamps.

Also. TEFAP Is seeking volunteers capable of 
lifting about 50 pounds on the third Thursday of 
each month from 10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and on 
distribution days. Call 322-1520 for Information.

Cofraedon
Due to a reporter’s error, a story In Thursday’s 

Smnford Hentd stated Lake Mary Police Chief 
Charles Lauderdale said he investigated allega
tions sheriff's candidate Harvey Morse stole a 
car and tag.

Morse said the allegation. Investigated by the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement, was 
over a stolen tag and did not Involve a vehicle.

Hta plan Is to opt  rata a  t lR lm lM  aaaphms.
capable of carrying four or Ova perrons, which 
would be home-based and serviced at the Marina. He 
explained. "Plana call for trips that allow views of 
nature, area attractions, and the entire Central 
Florida area."

Hensch has notified the City that he has recently 
obtained approval from the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration for "Airspace Approval.*’ He said the 
FAA has determined, "the seaplane base will not 
adversely affect the safe and efficient use of 
airspace.’’

In tt’a letter of approval however, the FAA has 
specified that their decision "does not mean FAA 
approval or disapproval of the physical development 
Involved In the proposal, nor Is It based on any 
environmental or land-use compatibility issue.’’

"Concerning the takeoff and landing of the 
seaplane on Lake Monroe." he reported. "I have 
already received a letter from the county Indicating

Ranger Bob draws hundreds 
to taping of his T V  program

BuckarooClub.
"I love Ranger Bob/’ said Louannnc Smith. 

8. of Sanford. "He la megacool."
Smith said she got Ranger Bob’s autographSANFORD — About 500 little Buckaroos 

brought their folks to Fun World Friday 
afternoon to meet the object of their affections. 

Ranger Bob was on hand at the Sanford

and got her picture taken with him. She also 
joined the Buckaroo Club.

Adam Yapkowitx. the special events coordi
nator for WKCF. said that In the first hour 
Ranger Bob and the crew were at Fun World. 
306 youngsters signed up for the club, which 
gives the youngsters discounts and freebies at 
businesses. Including Fun World.

amusement park to film segments for hla 
television show.

The ageless cowboy who lives In the 
Imaginary town of GoobcrvlUe and brings a 
enuy brand of slapstick humor to the time 
between cartoons on WKCF-Channel 18‘s

Nonprofit groups jeopardized
the Sun-Sentinel In Von Lauderdale.

Endaley. who deacribed the law as relatively 
unknown, said U apparently was a "housekeeping" 
measure since older corporations were formed by 
Judge’s rulings. It’s now done through the Secretary of 
State’s office.

If an agency has to incorporate again, the cost would 
be si least 670 In filing fees, plus legal costs. The boards 
of charities also would have to meet to adopt new 
Incorporation rules, while any changes In charters 
might affect federal tax-exempt standings. Endaley 
said.

He said other groups. Including the local Boy Scouts, 
are trying to determine If they need to reincorporate.

The United Way la considering a special board 
meeting next week, he said.

newspaper reported Saturday.
An employee at the United Way came across the 1001 

state law. It said that any nonprofit agency Incorporated 
before Sept. 1. 1050. has to be Incorporated ajpdn by 
July 1.

If an agency misses the deadline It would be 
dissolved, said Douglas Endaley. executive director of 
the Broward County United Way.

"There are a lot of nonprofit agencies that have done 
a lot of good that could slip up on this,'* Endaley told

Saunter down 
memory lane

Good morning} Warm up your 
cup of coffee and go down memory 
lane with me for a few minutes.

Let’s begin with KtUe Gleason 
Keogh. Ettle Is retiring after three 
decades of teaching at Lake Mary 
Elementary — except for three years 
at Hopper Academy in Sanford.

Ettie's husband la Richard Keogh. 
One of her uncles Is former Semi
nole County Sheriff Luther Hobby. 
When Unde Luther wasn’t "aher- 
lfllng" he was at the throttle of 
Seaboard and Atlantic Coast Line 
railroad locomotives. He's now re
tired on his Georgia farm.

To observe Bute's retirement 
friends and family honored her with 
a big party at Sanford's Lake 
Golden Park. EtUe Is the daughter of 
the late Homer and Lena Gleason. 
Her parents owned a grocery In 
Lake Mary for years. Lena operated 
the store while Homer was engaged 
In hi* floor sanding business.

I’m Just one of many people who 
are wishing Ettle a long, happy and

in $225,000 scheme
Workers' Compensation Fraud re
vealed that $107,882.87 of that 
money which was paid to Tutton 
was never placed Into the Wards' 
annuity and. according to the re
port. Manulife Financial reported to 
them that the Wards do not have an 
account with them. The report 
slated that the money was placed 
Into the Qualified Consultants. Inc. 
corportate account.

In addition, on March 10. 1902. 
(he report said, a check for 843.800 
drawn on the Fidelity Reserves 
account of a Felton McCrary Bro
kerage. Inc. warn deposited Into the 
Wards'FBLIC account.

"The Wards stated they did not 
authorize the deposit nor knew why 
It had been made." according to 
□Am  Fraud cast. F igs 8A

SANFORD -  Mather M. Tutton 
turned himself Into the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Office on Friday 
afternoon and was charged with 
organised fraud.

According to a report filed by the 
Bureau of Workers* Compensation 
Fraud. Tutton. 37. of 221 Pheasant 
Run Court In Longwood. defrauded 
eeveal clients of Qualified Consul
tan ts . Inc., taking a total of 
•228.294.06 from them.

The report stated that on May 25. 
1080, Gilbert and Linda Ward, 
owners of GAL Resorts. Inc. of 
Ormond Beach, opened a pension 
fund through Tutton which was 
with Financial Benefits Life Insur-

Typical summer day

Partly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of 
a f te rn o o n  t h u n 
derstorms. High In 
the low 90s. Wind 
s o u th w e s t a t 10 
mph.

an ce  C om pany (FBLIC) and 
managed by Tutton.

Between January 1600 and June 
1901. the report said. Linda Ward 
wrote 12 checks to Tutton which 
totalled 0139.583.81. He was to 
have placed that money Into either 
the FBLIC annuity  or Into a 
Manulife Financial account, the 
report said.

An investigation by (he Bureau of

r Partly 
Cloudy
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Governor m m  budoot miv ho lata
TALLAHASSEE — Oov. Lawton Chile* Mid Friday that 

Florida'* chance* of atartlng the Racal year without a  budget 
woracned when lawmaker* voted to extend a three-week 
special *e**ion three more week*.

“That surely must have taken some pressure off of them If 
they quit working Thursday and went home.** Chtte* aaML “So 
»t may be that they’re not going to get u* a  budget by (July) 
first."

Chiles and
that happen*.

Leon Circuit Court on Friday to define hi* nm m s IfSL— w_ jiiiiMimlatlnns fiitl * ™ *mere i  no sppropruiiiom dui.
Bute Comptroller OeraM Lewis ha* sted be think* he can 

Issue warrant*, or checks, to p*y for things 
schools, the highway patrol,
protective services, and pay food stamp and Aid to FarntUe* 
with Dependent Children benefits.

Gallagher asked the court for an opinion on whether he can
cash the checks.

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  Two Florida leaders received award* 
Friday for their work aimed at helping improve black 
representation In the UR. House of Representative*.

Leon W. RusoeU. of Clearwater, won the Gwendolyn Sawyer 
Cherry Award lor his role In rongrreskm*! reapportionment 
during an annual awards banquet sponsored try the state 
chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People.

RusaeU wm reapporUsnment chairman for the NAACP 
Florida branch.

Sen. Arnett Girardeau. D-Jacksonvllle. won the Morris B. 
Milton Award, which la presented to a Mate legislator who has 
worked to Improve the political life of black voters in Florida.

Girardeau, who has served In the Legislature since 1970. is 
running for a seat In the black majority congressional district 
that includes Ocala. Gainesville. Jacksonville and Orlando.

Graham says road MU‘gHtoh’ fixed
ST. PETERSBURG — A bill that fiscs a  glitch in federal 

funding for highway construction work will protect 12.000 
Florida' construction jobs. UR. Sen. Bob Graham said 
Saturday.

The lUamJ Lakes Democrat sponsored the measure to 
up highway construction. His amendment 
Congress on Thursday as part of the urban aid package and is 

‘ be signed by Pr --------  ‘expected to be iUnfd I 
“We had two main goals.” Graham said. "First to put people 

to work. Second, a better transportation system."
The bill restores a provision that allows state to speed up 

federally funded road construction and could affect 20 protects 
around the state worth about 0300 million. Graham said.

“It’s  especially important in Florida because with the rapid 
growth we have every year of delay i

The “advance construction" provision 
Florida but was dropped from the 1991

__ used widely In
federal highway bill.

From AeeeclH d  Pr—

Murder nightmare
Couple sues after buying hom e where family Killed
' itekllngofwhat had happened, they said.

Now they My they can’t  m B the hmae 
eceuseof itslUMory en d ere eulnf  Cofdue l  
anker, the m w lg ^  company end Mr*.BOCA RATON — A couple who bought a

we the scene of e

They said they be happy to r w i y

to teg
.th e  real

Arne and Cortnne Roahind com plain 
neighborhood children won’t come close to 
the house on Halloween, neighbors always 
talk about the tragedy, and they can’t reaefl

m few i ___ ______ I in
----------------------------boy iwge by an a
bicycle and yefled: “You live In the murdera   _ _tu

— _______ the
On Aug. 24. 1987, Patricia Kunatmann 

shot and wounded her lO-ycar-ofcl son. who 
ran out on to the front lawn to yeti for help.
Then ahe fatally shot her 9-year-old daugh
ter before turning the gun on hereetf.

“We’re devastated -  the whole thing Is 
dreadfrtl.” Cortnne Roahind Mid. "We Md
this house. I had visions of the tittle hoy — ............................,
he ran out of the house by the laundry They said in court 
mom. I often could picture that little boy “

The RoMunde moved into the “ —  
style home a  year after the

r. the real

They threw Chrietmea 
i  neighbors  m h r  

____ I vMt. but tnvwMbly

I up m  a  witch.” 
at her attempt to 

i Ugh* of UwMtuatton. “I thought rd  
i them. We w en stuck with three

_____ I _________ the only sign of the
violence le In the ounhen taring mem. The

en Abell, a  spokeswoman for CotdweU. Rnsfcmd i notlcad a  faint epatlering  of blood 
they now require their agents to on the wall that had ooce boon hidden by 
rd the Information to potenttolDuvcrs. their upright piano.

een empty Mace the 
n HMr wi iptfiRicni in

would not have taught the
that they 

e  had they

Arby’s gives 
free meals 
to homelete

paying on their
Utter the yard, and the pool is filled wtth

MIAMI -  Arby’s fast-food res
taurants hope to relieve some of 
the  receee lo n ’a p u n leh tn g  
burden on the poor wtth a new 

to serve millions of free 
to needy families a t frmn-

Pioneer journalists 
pOMiMfall of Fame

The company to kicking off its 
Neighbors In Need program next 
month at 200 corporate-owned 
eateries and expects 60 percent 
of Its 2.300 franchise outlets to 
join in.

Neither Arby’s restaurant in 
S em in o le  C oun ty  w ill be 
parttctpatlng In the program at 
this time, their managers said on 
Saturday.

“We decided (hat there had to 
be a way on a local level that are 
could help needy famllfea," said 
Gaylon Smith. Arby’a senior vice 
president of franchising. "We in 
the food business can and 
should play a role In alleviating 
hunger.’

— Each lestauiant will distribute

TAMPA -  The pioneer 
and editor of the St. Petersburg 
Times and a crusading publisher 
Tram Fort Lauderdale were In
ducted Saturday night Into the 
Florida Newspaper Hall of Fame.

William L. Straub and Robert 
H. Gore became the 19th and 
20th Inductees honored for Uwlr 
contributions to journalism and 
their communities.

Michigan native. Straub 
to Florida In 1899 from

StraubA
came
North Dakota where be was an 
associate editor at the Orand 
Forks Herald. In 1901. Straub 
and two partners bought the 
Times, a four-page weekly at the 
time, for 01.300.

Straub, who died in 1939. la 
credited with helping Pinellas 
C o u n ty  s e p a r a t e  f ro m  
Hillsborough County and In 
persuading city officials to buy 
waterfront lots for parks. "No

one of that era had more impact 
an the development of the city 
an d  i ts  In s t i tu t io n s  th a n  
Straub,” said John Rlcketaon. 
publisher of the Apopka Chief 
and chairman of the Florida 
Press Association.

Gore was owner and publisher 
a t Fort Lauderdale from 1929 to 
1904. He bought the newspaper 
then known as the Daily New* 
and  E ven ing  S en tin e l for 
075.000, changed Its name to 
the Dally News and Immediately 
stepped up local coverage.

"Gave challenged the commu
nity to take a stand against 
gam bling and rum -running 
which were widespread in South 
Florida during prohibition.”
Rtehrit oo tsM

During 35 years under Gore, 
the newspaper grew from a 
six-page, nickel dally into a 
circulation of nearly 100,000 by 
the time he sold It to the Chicago 
Tribune Company In 1963 for 
010 million.

------------------card good for a ,
month of free lunches and din
ner* to a faMgy.'stMgtog the.
family each month.—- - - -------

At first glance. It looks like a 
small-scale program. But Artay’a 
Inc. believes tackling hunger at 
the store level will end up 
serving 3.0 million free meals in 
the yearlong program.

Individual restaurants and 
franchise holders have worked 
with local charities in the past, 
but Smith said. "On a national 
scale, this would probably be the 
first time that I can think of that 
a fast-food company has tried to 
get Its whole system behind 
reeding families.’'

Col. Leon Perraex. national 
spokesman for the Salvation 
Army, commended the com
pany. saying. "There's definitely 
a need, and I think corporate 
America needs to share in meet
ing that need. This may be Just 
the first step in doing that."

The Miami B each -based  
Arby's developed the program as 
national unemployment hit an 
eight-year high of 7.5 percent In 
May.

Pomp and sllly-ttancM
Thonw* Evans, Timothy Hardy, Carathia Hanatl, 
Aldrtn HIckSrEi
TamUta Phillip*, 
and Tarda Wttdar, Mrtka torn*

■ iw t a a  i i i

New anti-drug tactic: code violations

ST. PETERSBURG -  Police used code vio
lations to enter home* linked to a suspected drug 
dealer and seised evidence without a warrant — a 
practice defense attorneys are attacking as 
unconatHutiofuri.

"IF* a classic civil rights violation," said Frank 
Qucaada. a Clearwater attorney who specialise* 
In drug defenses. "It’s a pretext search — they 
used the pretext of code enforcement to gain 
access to an apartment that they could not 
otherwise have entered."

Narcotics detectives entered five apartments 
with fire and code Inspectors in April 1901. Six 
weapons and cash were seised from one dwelling 
even though the officers didn’t hare warrant*.

City Inspector* aald they went to the apart
ments only because police notified them of fire 
and code violation*, a procedure they aald to not 
unusual.

One city code Inspector said detectives looked 
under mattresses and inside closets during the 
Inspection of apartments rented by suspected 
associates of accused drug dealer Ronald Eugene 
"Romeo’

"Is II deceptive? Yes. I suppose 11 could be 
construed that way." said city code Inspector Bill 
Lawrence. ’’U’sa  matter of interpretation."

Some legal experts believe It Is a breach of 
privacy rights for police to report suspected 
violations in order to search homes. Police must 
seek warrants from Judges before conducting 
■uch searches, thev sav.

But MaJ. Mickey Stepanov, who heads the 
police department’s narcotics unit, denied the 
officers entered the apartment to search It. 
Rather, he aald. narcotics and patrol officers 
accompanied the Inspectors for protection only 
because they were entering the home* of known
drug dealers. 

"We ii can’t go Into closets. We can’t go into desk 
drawers unless we get consent from the people In 
the apartment," Stepanov said. He said police can 
only setae evidence without a warrant If It to In 
plain view.

Both Lawrence and Fire Inspector Harry 
Patterson said they didn’t see any weapons In 
plain view.

Stepanov said he would not discuss specifics of 
where and how the weapons were seized because 
the case has not been tried.

M k l.l W B L 'yu m , *■ -
MIAMI—Here are tha winning 

numbers salactad In tha Florida 
Lottary:
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Today: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorm s. High In the 
lower 90s. Wind sou thereat 10 
mph. Rain chance 40 percent.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low In 
the lower to mid 70a. Southwest 
wind at 10 mph. Chance of rain 
30 percent.

Monday: Partly cloudy with a  
good chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the 
loerer 90s. Rain chance 50 per
cent.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms each day.

— *
SORDAY 
FUy sidy 99-79

MONDAY 
FUy aidy 99-70

TUESDAY 
PttysMy 99-79

WEDNESDAY
FUy sidy 99-79

TNUBSDAT
FUy tidy 99-70

VmlMch 
W Faint Baach
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•M fT  Ja ty  14 r
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BOLPRAR TABLE) Min. 10:45 
a.m.. 11:10 p.m.: MaJ. 4:45 a.m.. 
4:55 p.m. TIDES: D ay taaa
Baaakt highs. 12:24 a.m.. 12:52 
p.m.: Iowa. 6:30 a.m.. 6:47 p.m.; 
Raw Smyrna Bsask i highs. 
12:29 a.m.. 12:57 p.m.: Iowa. 
6:43 a.m.. 6:52 p.m.; Casas 
Baaakt high*. 12:44 a  m.. 1:12 
p.m.; Iowa, 0:50 am .. 7:07 p.m.

The temperature at 6 p.m. 
Saturday was 90 degrees and 
Saturday’s early morning low 
am* 73. m  recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service date:

Wave* are g*.,
1-2 feet and acmi choppy. Cur
rent to to (he south with a water 
temperature of 02 degrees. Raw 
■myraa Baaakt Waves are one
foot and glassy. Current to to the 
north, with a water temperature 
of 02 degrees.

Sunday and Sunday night: 
Wind southwest 15 knots. Seas 2 
to 3 feet near shore and up to 5 
feet well offshore. Bay and in
land waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered mainly afternoon and 
evening showers and th u n 
derstorms.
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ohtekpoi

B rantley, B.B. W illiamson. 
Charlotte Street, or Orange 
Boulcvird.

•Ju ly  17 to 33: Oen. J.C.

3: County 
irfc Drive, Weat Lake B ran tley . B.B. 

WUHameon. Charlotte Street, or

Charlotte Street, or Orange
muitvk/u.

• J u ly  3 to • :  Oen. J.C. 
Hutchiaon Parkway. Eden Park 
Drive. Bunnell Rood. Dike Rood.

B.B. W llllamaon. C harlo tte 
Street, or Orange Boulevard.

taken to the John E. Potk Correctional Facility 
aa  held in lieu of 1100 bond.

her off her feet.
He vrao transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

where he waa held on 93.000 hood.

Resting u n it chifQtd
Jacqueline Renee Severance. 34. §14 Rosalia Dr.. Sanford, 

waa charged with reatating arreat without violence and driving 
without a  license when she was arrested Thursday by Sanford
Police.

Police aald they stopped her for a  traffic violation and asked 
for her license. She waa unable to produce a license, but gave 
them a name to check in the computer. The name turned out 
to be false.

She was transported to the John E. Folk Correctional Facility 
and held In lieu of §500bond.

in c ic M n is  r v p o n i a  TO • u m o n i i M
• a  §310 bicycle waa reported taken from a garage at a 

residence In the 3500 block of Osceola Drive sometime 
Wednesday between 5 p.m. and 0 p.m.

•tw o wedding rings, valued at §350. were reported taken 
from a residence In the 900 block of East Airport Boulevard 
sometime between 3:15 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.

% INTEREST

Buy any  fram e §1 regular price and w ti iv t  i  p a ir §  
clear plastic tingle viaiort itaat t . Seme preem ption 
at t ildilio n tl ckargw. N o t valid w ith KyvBsry»# o r an 
other fra a u ilrM  i ombin tlion p ritia g  C oupon anus 

b r presented at time o f order. Not valid w ith any 
other coupons. diarooota or ia ta n a rt benefit*. Goa 

ik ro u fk  i r i S n  at poeticipotiof PraHa Vision 
Centers. Ptarle Viaioo Express and Pearle

E y e v Tn h  Express. C

Ckooae from  any frame in the afore . Free frame of 
e«|ual or leaser value than first frame. Caupow must k  
presented at time o f order. N ot valid w ith Kyv Ruya* a 

any other framadent combination pricing. Not valid 
w ith any other coupon s. d a tm a U  or insurance 
benefits. Good through 7/7S42 at p a rtic ip a n t 

P ro le  Vision Centers. P tarle Viaioo Express end 
Ptarle fy «»T e c k  Express. CD

Bmp a f i r  tiBmmmk dLm tk* Crikrim l/krm~
ma§dĝ ggd jĝ  dgggiBd ̂ ĝ Fjkgg

Get a free pair of Bauarh R  Lam b* Criterion llk ra w  Uhi^r 
W ear or Kir* W ear soft conaart lenaes w ith the pnrdm m  of 

the first pair at regular price. Prearriptian required. «ys 
esam not inrkaded. Coupon mwai he preaeoaod at time of 

ardrr. Nat va k i w ith any other dwrountt. i  oopanf ar 
insurant e benefits o r in tke nates of New  M essrs Rhode 
Island. Delaware sod Arkansas. Good through 7/2SAQM 
participating IW W  Vision Centers. Pearls Vision Express 

and Paarie ty o «T tc h  Express. g m

SANFORD • 323-3000
Somlnolo Contra

WE MAKE BORROWING 
EASY FOR YOU

' i f M I N O I I  C O U N I T  i n /  17 1 B V U O  

I v c m n c j t  W**«»Len<l\  • ! ( ) /  KVV */() / > )

The Right Price Store!

HARV1Y M AGNAVOX

MORSE

6 2 8  l ! > 0 0

HOTT>OINTl l l l L A S E R  s  E P S O N

i: H u t  S i i m i i i c i  P i i c u s  . i t  M c U u f t

we will hiMt ,my local s tore s prn.c* on any ident ica l  i Icmii we sell  anyilay even duniHj Mieu sale* days

i ii ,r1 1 r.ii , i 'i.t t)i, i i ii N* |>i if t .
s f//i sr / lltr 11 nit i \ ' t ni

S.uilortl l l r i , t i l l 322 2611



EDITORIALS

J A C K  ANDERSON

LETTER S T O  EDITOR
Letter* to the editor ire  welcome. AH letter* 

must be signed. Include the addrea* of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letter* should 
be on a  single subject and be m  brief as possible. 
The letter* are subject to editing.

Boys Tow n:
No doubt many of you may recall actor 

Spencer Tracy’s portrayal of Father Edward 
Flanagan of Boys Town. Tracy’s characterisation 
won Mm the coveted Academy Award, as best 
actor. The film emphasised the trials and 
tribulation* Father Flanagan experienced when 
he translated a concern lor needy children into a 
home lor them.

Father Flanagan waa a  Roman Catholic priest 
who founded Boys Town near Omaha. Nebraska 
in 1917. He borrowed 990 to provide the basic 
necessities for five boys, who were either 
orphaned or homeless. A Hall of History has been 
dedicated to commemorate Boys Town's histori
cal development during the last three-quarters of 
a  century. Among the cherished memorabilia is 
the Oscar Spencer Tracy won. Tracy's family 
made this contribution in affirmation of the 
permanent llnh between the actor and the priest.

Boys Town has expanded from coast to coast 
and Border to border. Programs  are in operation 
In: Central Florida (Oviedo and Sanford): 
TaHahamee; New Orleans. La.: San Antonio. 
Texas: Lns Vegas. Nev.s Rhode (stand (near 
Providence); Orange County. Calif.: and Wash
ington. D.C. Florida will have its third Boys 
Town In Del Ray Beach soon.

Boys Town’s first venture In Florida waa In 
Talahasaee. A home waa opened there In 1963. 
Currently, there arc three homes in the capita]. 
Boys Town moved to Central Florida In 1966 
when a local contributor donated land and also 
some of the construction. In 1990. two more 
houses were opened In Oviedo and an emergency

in Sanford

•fierier waB opened m Sanford.
Father Flanagan's phttoaophy continues to 

guide their relationships with the youth they 
endeavor to serve. "There are no bad boys. 
There is only had environment, bad training, bad 
example, bad thinking."

Boys Town's residential facilities serve both 
boys and girts irrespective of race, creed, color or 
rehgkm. The reslnmtis l program in Seminole 
County serves youth ages 10-17. Three of the 
five homes are for boys and two are for girls. The 
residential homes are in an area by themselves 
and form a campus. Each home Is supervised by 
a married couple and an assistant. The average 
number of children per home is six. The married 
couple may also have their own children living 
there. The central theme is the family unit 
sharing and caring. Everything is done as a 
family. Youth are taught social skills. They learn 
to follow instructions, to accept "no." to take 
responsibility for their behavior. They share the

and Oviedo
cleaning, cooking and other chore*. The homes 
provide 34-hour supervision. The family attends 
school, social functions as a unit to engender a 
sense of to^them esa and promote positive

" I n ’o n j^ o q u aH h r •* an employee a person 
should: desire to work with children, be 
physically and morally beyond reproach, possess 
a minimum of a high school diploma but 
preferably have a bachelor's degree or some 
college training. The employees are sent to Boys 
Town. Nebraska for an Intensive three-week 
training program. Staff members are carefully 
chosen. They are fingerprinted and screened 
through the national registry.

The facility located In Sanford la designed to 
address the Immediate needs of runaways or 
abused children ages 10-17 for food, shelter, 
clothing and a nurturing environment. They 
have a capacity for 16 youth and they follow the 
same paradigm: one adult male, one adult female 
(married couple) and an assistant. They maintain 
a  6/1 child to adult ratio. The average length of 
stay Is two to three weeks. Health and 
Rehabilitative Services limits them to 35 days. 
However, exceptional cases may warrant their 
making a written request for additional time. 
With runaways, getting parents and children to 
communicate with each other Is very important. 
In cases of abuse. It may end as a referral to 
Health and Rehabilitative Services.

Thomas Waller and his wife started with Boys 
Town In 197S and lived on the campus In 
Omaha. They have been parents lo 84 children.

Encourage  
children 
to read

That moat American youngrtera 
ding very UtUe tim e reading hardly

hop bu t bea surprise. Still, one 
disturbed by a recent federal study outlining 
the dimensions of th is baleful trend.

According to the survey, rnmmlartnnart by 
the U.S. Department of Education, ah id m ti 
seldom read for pleasure o r In con n ection
with their school work. And they rarely vtatt a  
library.

They do, however, spend an  average of 
three n o u n  per day watching television. And 
th e  co n seq u en ces o f these m isp laced  
priorities frequently show up tn the mobility 
of young people to read 
themselves coherently.

Talk to average adolescents and  their 
sentences often are interrupted by a  suc
cession of "uha" and "you knows." Such 
inarticulate speech can reflect a  severely 
limited vocabulary, which la earned by a 
basic uniamlUartty w ith the  written word. 
This problem can be compounded by •  
dulUng of the Imagination due to overex
posure to television and video fam es.

Thus It to no m ystery why American 
students often fare poorly on standardised 
tests when compared w ith students tn other 
industrialised countries.

Numerous studies confirm th at one key. to a 
child 's success in school la a  positive home 
environm ent. Children who read well In 
school generally come from  homes jtb e re  
reading la rncm iragrd.----- -— ----------------------“ Li 1 It '«J * 4 t | vl tA /t'W * 1u» U, i'flO . i I 'JL fct:l

Conscientious.parent* .read, to,thatr

bookatore, and have a  variety o f books and 
magaxlnes available in the home. And, yes. 
they strictly lim it the am ount and kind of 
television program s their kids watch.

Reading is the cornerstone of learning. It 
enables us to expand our m ental horlaona 
and to function effectively in a  complex, 
ever-changing world. Parents can m ake no 
wiser Investm ent In their children 's future 
than by encouraging them  to read.

Cap’s indictment 
and Iran-Contra

WASHINGTON — In the war of nerves 
leading up (o this week's Indictment of 
Caspar Weinberger In the Iran-Contra 
scandal, the dramatic backstage maneu
vering eacalated when prosecutors tried 
pitting former Secretary of State George 
Shultx against Weinberger.

There was a sur
face logic tn trying In 
capitalize on the an
tagonism between 
the two former Cabi
net members, whose 
foreign policy dis
p u te s  flared  fre 
quently during the 
Reagan years. Bui 
this eleventh hour 
gambit -  deafr(hfid-by - aMobMrv^-c(. 
the case  as p ro 
secutors trying to 
"leverage" Shultz 
against the former 
Pentagon chief — 
failed.

" T h e  c lea r  Im 
plication 1* Shultz 
can buy hi* peace if 
he sells out Wein
berger." according to 
one source familiar with Shultz's situation. 
"Shultz said (to prosecutors) we've had a lot 
of fights, but Cap la an honest guy."

Shultz himself has acknowledged being "a 
subject" of the inquiry, allhough lie hasn’t 
been subjected to the withering scrutiny 
trained on Weinberger In recent months.

Shultz's attorney. Lloyd Cutler, declined 
comment. Sources close to Cutler (old us 
about recent sessions between Shultz and 
prosecutors that Illuminate how aggressively 
Iran-Contra prosecutors were looking for a 
scalp, but how In (he waning days of the 
Investigation It seemed to some observers 
they were shooting at anything that moved.

Shultz was grilled about his pre-Reagan 
days with Weinberger when they both 
worked for Bechtel. He was asked, for 
example, whether Weinberger had ever cul 
comers as a corporate official In responding 
to subpoena requests for Information. In 
other words, could they dredge up evidence 
showing a past pattern that Weinberger waa 
guilty of more than an oversight in forgetting 
to  tu r n  o ver p e rso n a l d ia rie s , th e  
overwhelming majority of which dealt with 
non-Iran-Contra material? Shultz was said to 
have attested to Weinberger's honesty.

Prosecutors also presented Shultz with 
what seemed like a smoking-gun nolc 
prepared by one of his aides, which appeared 
to raise doubts about Weinberger's credibility 
during the Reagan administration. They were 
hoping to comer Shultz Into stating that his 
old nemesis wasn't trustworthy. Shultz 
pointed out that the note dealt with a 
simmering dispute over the interpretation of 
a foreign treaty, not with Weinberger’s 
integrity, which again Shultz steadfastly 
vouched for.

It wasn't enough to derail a federal grand 
Jury this week from returning a five felony 
count Indictment against Weinberger on 
charges that, he lied repeatedly about his 
knowledge of the Iran-Contra affair and 
concealed extensive notes that allegedly dealt 
with the biggest scandal of the Reagan 
administration.

"If (Walsh) can get Weinberger, he can 
retroactively resurrect his reputation, and 
then Justify 5 1/3 years and *30 million." one 
close observer of the case told us. "That's 
how he's thinking. Technically, he's been 
given a little bit of leverage because of these 
notes."

The notes consist of 1.700 pages of daily 
scribbling* at the Pentagon, which have been 
housed In the Library of Congress and are 
now at the center of the prosecution's 
contention that Weinberger withheld evi
dence. When his case comes lo trial, however, 
a long parade of Pentagon officials will testify 
that Weinberger gave strict Instructions to 
cooperate fully with the Independent 
counsel's office.

Berry's World

... ALSO, t  SHALL MAKE 
OtfK EPUCATtONAL SYSTEM 
THE SE8T IN THE UlOftLP. 
I'LL CREATE MILLIONS 
OF 7 0 0 5 . I  WILL LOWER
all taxes and increase
EENEfns Of e/ERY

Ki n d .. .

Pro and con: Humane Society

tF f tW O W I M E t'f c f f M U P  
IH IA F F L E ---------  ^
m m z

NATIONAL

fwa'vthada
lot of fights, 
but Cap I* an 
honast guy. j

1 felt I had to respond to a recent article 
written by Mark Barfield in the Sanford Herald 
regarding the Humane Society of Seminole 
County.

I have been associated with this organization 
for the past 19 years and was one ot Its 
founders. I believe that Helen Wo(k. Trudy 
Laqutere and myself deserve an apology for the 
accusations that we were In any way Involved 
In the day-to-day of the operations of this 
shelter.

I personally was In 
the shelter for only 
four board meetings 
since being reelected 
to the board In Octo
ber of 199!. the same 
evening that Dr. Fruman was elected to the 
board. I was never In contact wltfi the director 
at any other lime. The first meeting that' I 
attended In December of 1991 I voiced my 
deep concern over the unrestricted spending 
that was going on by the director. Diane 
Albers. She had been unable to stay within her 
budget of 934.000 a month since September of 
1991. and had spent a total of 971.790 In the 
months of October and November of 1991.
Pleas from board and Society members 
attending that meeting were ignored, and the 
director was put on a .further three months 
budget of 933.000 a month. Although unable 
to stay within this budget (he committee again 
reduced her budget to 930.900 m March of 
1993, the night that Helen Wolk. Trudy 
Laqufere and I resigned.

For the past (bur years. Helen Wolk had 
■pent four days of every week working at the 
Thl» and That Thrift Shop os a volunteer in 
charge of the operation. Other than once a 
week visit to the shelter lo sign pay checks 
Helen Wolk and Trudy Laifuiere were not 
Involved in the day-to-day functions of the 
Society. However, when they began to ques
tion the expenses, they too became expenda
ble.

Dr. Vaughn's memory must surely have 
felled him. He stated that he resigned "last 
year" after spinning his wheels and being 
unable to accomplish anything. For the record. 
Dr. Vaughn resigned in December of 19H9 
giving as a reason a conflict of interest.

I was In charge of membership for six to 
eight years until my first resignation in 
September of 1990. The membership at that 
time was around 3.000 with a maflout of about 
4.000 to 5.000.

Evelyn Younger 
Altamonte Springs

I am writing in response to Mrs. Younger's 
letter concerning the Humane Society.

Funding of the Humane Society of Seminole 
County constats solely of the dues of Its 
members and private donations. It receives no 
funding from Seminole County or the Slate of 
Florida. We make every effort to keep our 
expenditures In line with our dues and 
contributions.

Occasionally, during a particular month or 
quarter, expenses will exceed our stated 
monthly budget. Last November the monthly 
operating budget of 
933,000 per month 
waa adopted.

This budget was 
developed by the 
budget committee 
after careful revue of 
accepted by the board.

There were subsequent months when thts 
budget was exceeded due to non-recurring 
capital expenses and repair*.

The board felt that due to the nature of these 
non-recurring expenses, the operating budget, 
as adopted, was not exceeded.

The operating budget waa later reduced by 
91.500 because one of the line items was 
removed from the operating budget and shifted 
to costa of sales. The board feat month 
increased the operating budget to allow for the 
inureased personnel expenses.

The Humane Society of Seminole County 
needs volunteers as well as donations in order 
to manage Its functions and achieve Its goals.

Volunteers are needed to help with fund
raising events.

Volunteers are needed In the .This and that 
Thrift Shop, which helps to support shelter 
operations.

Volunteers are needed on weekends at the 
shelter to help service the large number of 
people who come there to adopt animal*

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED, not continual 
criticism of Ihc executive director and the 
shelter.

I feel that now we have a viable board of 
directors (hat are working with the executive 
director lo make the Humane Society an 
organization (hat members and county resi
dents can be proud of.

As board member Bo Simpson said, "We 
finally have a humane society that la run the 
way a humane society should be run."

Dr. Marshall Fruman 
President

each line Item and was



dmUtrlHm aaMgaed without a court
far having order.
-lag a drag M uo aatd the and the others
L will continue to protest the
supervisor anti-drug policy because they 
tbuae and be Here that H will violate their

Central Florida, said that d a ta  Howard Marx, an attorney 
Is'lMaane." who does work tor the American

According to Berry. HRS drug Civil Liberties Union, attended 
treatment (ties are so protected Tuesday’s school board meeting 
hr privacy that even he could and said that the ACLU finds 
not find out IT a  specific person eome "serious” problems with 
had b e ta  In treatment a t  a  the privacy Issue in the policy 
iacthty. and that they wtl) "seriously

"Numbers are assigned to *** p0,tey—_-_a as ____a«_t_ II w M piii mio cnccii
W i n i w  BIK I i l l  IriC  1TUUV m a u o n  Km m , ! .  — I J  - L a  M tnulrl l l b n  i n
rued according to that number." J S S S J l  ^

.ha. u "Td Uke to handle this in-
tnm tt ls uestty (,ouae,” she said. "We (the

S T .  school dtstrtctl can’t afford to be

“Nancy Warren (school board 
chataum l la Intractable.” Rlaxo 
said. "She tits up there so 
arrogantly and Just doesn't 
tMen. It's  already a done deni 
with her.'*

Rltao and other parents said 
that once a  person enters drug or 
alcohol counseling at an HRS>

C u b ili* u i i h  ■ ■swbSMknMS a smucciuco KmCtijijr i inctF mmcw i i » 
placed, h r  live years, on i  h it 
that Is available to colleges.

arfuitsed." she said. "I don't 
know If I want to take them on."

Whiting said the voices of 
opposition have been organised 
and are more vocal, but there are 
many parents who are In (aver of
i t . — ------**------iHv pofsCj.

Dtatrtct officials said they have 
received numerous calls tn favor 
of the policy since Tuesday 
nlght'a school board meeting 
where during the first public 
hearing on the matter.

"I think th en  wttl be some

very differing opinions at the 
next public hearing." Whiting 
predicted.

Parents, snd even some stu
dents Whiting has spoken to 
have told her that they believe 
that those involved tn extra 
curricular activities are In a

"I know that saying the doesn't 
want to partake because Mom 
said It's bad Is not good enough. 
But If ahe can say that she 
doesn't want to mtas playing In a 
game or what-have-you that 
holds move value to the kids.” 

Mellndea said she hasn’t de
cided If she will address theRanger "They d probably be surprised 

at how much of an effect they"I just love meeting the kids 
out here like this." Ranger Bob 
said.

The cowboy drew a long line 
by Joking with the youngsters 
who lined up to chat with him 
and request his autograph.

Shawnee Franklin. 0. had 
wanted to get on television but 
had arrived after the filming was 
through.

”1 still got to meet him and 
that was fun.” ahe said. "He's
funny."

together everyday.
"It's the funniest thing since 

Boro went off the air." the 
mother said.

Freddy Glenn. 8. of Oviedo 
brought his slater Joaie. 10. to 
tee his hero.

"She won't watch the show." 
Freddy said. “She says It's for 
kids, but mom always watches tt
•aalftli m a  **

the next public hearing.
"The opponents are pretty

have on the other students/ 
Whiting said."We really want to say thank 

you to Sanford for all their 
support." said Ranger Bob dur
ing a lunch break.

"We didn’t know what to 
expect when we came out here," 
Yapkowtts said. "But we got out 
here at 11:30 (for a 13 noon 
appearance) and they were al
ready lined up waiting for him."

Je rr i Cornell. 3. and her 
mother Dont. of Sanford, said 
they watch the Buckaroo Club

Stenstrom
in all of Central Florida at 
Second and Park.

I can’t recall how long the 
Wight brothers stayed tn busi
ness at Tenth and Sanford since 
I went Into the Army with the 
National Guard Ut November. 
1940. When I returned to San
ford In IMS, a real nice guy who 
became a good friend. BUI Kirk, 
was the Chrysler-Plym outh 
dealer at Tenth and Sanford.

came to Sanford from Conway, 
S.C. He bought the building 
occupied by the Wight Brothers 
who moved their dealership to 
Tenth and Sanford Avenue, and 
I believe It became a Chrysler- 
Plymouth agency. Pope re
mained at Second and Magnolia 
until Dec. 13. 1935, when he

healthy retirement 
And. on behalf of the many folks 
you taught over the years. Ettle, 
we'll Join them tn saying to you. 
"Thanks for the 30-plus years of 
leaching our youngsters.”

with me.”
Joaie had no comment about 

seeing the television star In 
person.

Seaplane formation supplied to the City. 
Hensch retired from the U.S. 
Navy in 1989, where he had 
served as a pilot for 20 years. He 
then accepted a position with 
Pan American World Airways 
and flew don vest Ic and Interna
tional! flights until Dec. 1991.

The proposal will be first

Fraud case—

presented Monday night during 
a workshop session of the City 
Commission, In the City Manag
er’s Conference Room beginning 
at 3 p.m. It will also be brought 
up during the regular meeting 
beginning at 7 p.m. In the 
Commission Chambers of the 
Sanford City Hall.

A caller said he remembered 
when there was an automobile 
agency at the southwest comer 
of Second and Magnolia but 
couldn’t recall Its name.

It was the Wight Brothers 
Hudaon-Esaex dealership. It was 
owned by Ralph and Fred Wight. 
In 1932 H.B. Pope and his family

no conflict with ronlng.”
At this point. Hensch Is seek-

Ing the City's support to obtain a 
site approval and license bom 
the State. He will also need to 
obtain an occupational license.

Hensch expects the seaplane 
will be either a Cessna 172 or 
Maule aircraft. He observed, 
"both are known for their quiet
ness." Regarding noise he ob
served. "If the City should ever 
ireccive complaints regarding 
seaplane noise. 1 would agree to 
cease operations." 
i Heasch said he has operated s

The report said that two Investigators said that Tutton 
withdraw!* totalling 9116.645 admitted to doing all that the 
were made from McCrary’s  Investigations showed he did. 
Manulife Financial accounts. He also admitted, the report 
One waa made on January 30. said, to  taking more than  
1992 msd the other on March 12. 930.000 from other clients and

— — ----— :-------------------- using it for himself rathsf  thaw
The report said that McCrary investing It. 

told them that he did not ,, . . .  .
authorise the withdraw)* and ^
the signatures on the authorisa- Correctional
lion shoe were not his. Facility.

Investigators' reports.
The report added that the 

check bore the signature of 
Felton McCray.

The Investigators added that

ty Reserves account that the 
check waa drawn on and that be 
did not

£ t Prairie Lake, in Altamonte 
.Springs, for the past live yean 
•and has not had any complaint*.
i According to background in-

the check. He did. 
ive investments that 

were managed by Tutton.
Oriaado Airport Mairioct Hotel 
7499 Augusta National Drive

7:00 pm ★  Tuesday ★  June 30th
member of the Flrot Baptist 
Church of Osteen. He was a 
World War II veteran and a  
member of the American Legion.

He Is survived by his wife 
Eileen, his sons Edgar A. of 
Union Park. Charles H., Mark 
Allen and John J. of Osteen and 
Ralph Louis of DcBary: his 
d su g h te rs  F lorence. Alice 
Walker and Shirley Langston, all 
of Osteen and Helen Dowiny of 
Rldgeland, S.C.; his brother 
Homer of Osteen: his sister Eva 
Brooke of Osteen: 23 grand
ch ild ren  and th re e  g re a t
grandchildren.

Brlsaon Funeral Home of San
ford in charge of the arrange
ments.

Oviedo, of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 4287 In 
Orlando and of the American 
Legion In Oviedo.

He Is survived by his wife 
Connie L.; his mother Marjorie of 
Oviedo; his daughters Tammy D. 
and Candy L. both of Oviedo; his 
maternal grandparents Mr. and 
M rs. S a m  M a t th e w s  o f  
Sevlervtlle: his brothers Orrg. 
Ken and Gary, all of Oviedo: his 
sisters Linda Clark and Shelia 
Nlesler. both of Oviedo, Ann of 
Atlanta and Sue Long of Plant 
City.

Baldwtn-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home of Gotdenrod. In charge of 
the arrangements.

Alice L. Batten. 68. South 
Forest Lake Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday.

Born on Feb. 24. IB24 In 
GrandvlUe, Michigan, she died at 
F lorida Hoapltal-Altamonte 
Springs. She moved to Central 
Florida in 1959. She was a 
member of the Forest Lake 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.

She to survived by her son 
Delbert Ward of Altamonte 
Springs, her daughters Betty 
Ann Vince of Guam and Joan 
Ward of Winter Garden: her 
brother Jerry Irwin of Apopka; 
her slaters Ruth Ann Bidwell. 
Dorothy Curts and Lola Plumb
er. all of Michigan; and four 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home of Forest City. In charge of 
the arrangements.

JtuM SO* 31,87 find 38 
Ur F lM aria i A n llib k l

(809) 459-7004

Edgar B. Sutton, 68. of Mayton 
Road In Osteen, died Wednesday 
at Halifax Medical Center.

Born July 5. 1923 In Mayton. 
Florida. Sutton waa a lifelong 
resident of Central Florida. He

: Stanford A. Payne, 76, Palmer 
; Court. Lake Mary, died Thure- 
; day at South Seminole Commu-
• nity Hospital.
: B orn J u ly  26. 1915 In 
; Jamaica, he was a chemical 
| processor who moved to Central 
: Florida in 1973. He was a
• member of the Seventh-day 
-Adventist Church. Altamonte 
; Springs.
j He Is survived by his wife

D n <!Memorum
ss want to say vs bws and miss you. W#

a  and sadHaws ws shared with you as 
•raadwaddac wUlavar flU tha void 
nr graadridldrsn will know of you "Papa” 

was kacaaat yw  Isftawsalth of history aa 
sywtl share. Ws are overwhelmed by tha 
afF rik  Ediks* that hava been here for ua

Nellie; his daughters Jasccnth 
"Faye” Thompson and Vtvette, 
both of Apopka. Paulette Mor
rison of Baltimore. Vermallne 
Kendall of Lake Mary and 
Purtine Morris of Canada; his 
son Chester of Lake Mary; his 
brothers Calvin and IngJeaton. 
both of Jamaica: his sisters Ethel 
Bclnavlas. Icylda Robinson and 
Sarah Sterling all of Jamaica 
and Mavis Murray of New York; 
13 grandchildren  and two 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home of Forest City. In charge of 
the arrangements.

reached into your pocket to
in a  vary MM field of Law Enforcement 

(ways asoght for and won pay 
iwTif latfil
qism of tha fisadnols County 
acta of kindness and services

John E. PolkT o m m y  D. R o s e .  4 2 .  
Pennsylvania Avenue. Oviedo, 
died Friday at Florida Hospi
tal-Orlando.

Bom on Dec. 27. 1949 in 
Seviervllle. Tcnn.. he was the 
owner and operator of Rose 
A utom otive. He moved to T U  J o h *  E . P o lk  F a m ily
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Health/Fitness
I N  B R I E F

SANFORD -  The HCA Central n o rh h  Regional Hospital 
Ltnnoputniontry KcfiaDuruitiori suppon Qfoup will meet on 
Monday to the Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Center 
rlaasrcom. Suite 211. of the Medical Avta Center behind the

The monthly group la free and open to the pubMe.
Thla month. Loula Wettxman, a cardiac rehab patient who la 

trained in aelf defence win apimk. He « R  be giving a brief 
hlatory on Tae Kwon Do and demonatratlnf atepa to take to 
□OCiKI yOUTKKT i p i i w  inaCKCTlt

For more Information. caU the center at 321-4800ext. 5ISO.

S ift Slttor program offifid
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Florida Hoaptui win offer the Safe 

cMcirr prognun, i  uNUHiuj Bccumc K n c i u n t cucms Doys
and f r a  ages 11*13 how to handle emergen t lee when caring 

icKldten.for young

Life Support (including tnlant/child CPR
ccrtlflc itkwl.

•Accident prevention tips.
•  How and when to caU far fa‘help.

Safe Sitter win be offered at Florida Hoapttal Altamonte. SOI 
E. Altamonte Dr.. Altamonte Spring* on July 7 and 9 from 
8:30 a.rn. to 3:30 p.m.

The program fee of 840 includes materials. To register your 
son, daughter or babysitter, call 897*8715. Class sire Is limited.

'CPR lor Kids’
SANFORD -  HCA Central Florida Regional Hoapttal la

A older Wloffering “CPR for Kids,'* a class for children 12 and older who 
want to learn CPR techniques. The class will be held Friday 
from noon to 4 p.m. to the hospital's classroom. Coat for the 
session Is 910.

“The child wiU learn about adu lt one-person rescue, as well 
as what to do when a person la choking.” said Betsy Fitts. RN, 
a certified CPR Instructor who win teach the class.

Participants must be 12 years of age and weigh at least 80 
pounds to take the class. After completing the course, they will 
receive a completion card from the American Heart Associa
tion. Class stse is limited and pre*rcglatratloa Is required.

For Information caU 321*4800ext. 8807.

IkasmllAi n f M U g g m m w m  lam |a||sar i f t  m m jn  program s ifi ju iy
The Florida Hospital Center for Women’s  Medlctne will offer

i month of July:
8. from 8:30*30

Center a t Florida < Hoapttal
•Today's Woman on 

p.m. to the Family 
Altamonte. 881 E. Altamonte Drive to Altamonte Bprtnm 
Gynecologist BUlle Jean Pace. M.D.. trill speak on “Body 
Changes After 80.“ Far more Information or to preregtater, call 
767-f

•Breast Cancer Surgery Support Oroup on Thursday. July 
he Welch n  Dtotog Room at Florida0. from noon to 2 p.m. in th e 1 

Hospital Orlando. 801 E. Rollins Street to 
support , education, and understanding to women who have had 
breast cancer Nxycry. Plastic and Reconstructive Burgeon
Richard Ore gory. M.D., win apeak on “Bra sat Reconstruction 
Optoma.” . ' ~ '

For more information. call897-6718. -  •• —  • .
•Menopause Support Oroup on Thursday, July 9, from 

. In the Barker Conference Room at Florida Hospital8-6:30 p.m
Orlando. 601 E. Rollins St., to Orlando. Exercise Physiologist 
Carla Breedfove-WlUlams will apeak on "Sane and Healthy 
Exercise." For more Information, call 897-8715.

HMlth questions snswsvsd
SANFORD — Why am I having a  reaction to new medication? 

Will my blood pressure ever come down? Join the health 
education class Saturday at 9:30 a.m. to And some of the 
answers to a number of health concerns.

Beverly Wicks, A.R.N.P., will be at the Seminole County 
Health Department, 240 W. Airport Btvd., to help And the 
answers.

For information, call 322*2365.

Prenatal dost to discuss 'Bsl»y Cars'
SANFORD -  The HCA Central Florida Regional Hoapttal 

Women's Center is presenting a  class on "Baby Care." one to a 
series of free prenatal classes offered at the hospital. The class 
will be held Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. In the hospital's

“The prenatal classes are a aeries of eight free 
offer a complete overview of all aspects of pregnancy and 
childbirth, plus special sections on Cesarean Sections. VBAC* 
and baby care." said Peggy Taylor, RN, nurse manager In the 
Women's Center.

This Thursday, the “Baby Care" class will answer questions 
for parents-to-be and thoae who have recently become parents. 
The class will cover characteristics of the newborn, bottlefeed
ing. bathing, temperature taking, and sibling preparation. The 
class will also feature a visit with one of the 1 
pediatricians.

For more information or to register, call 321-4800ext. 8607.

Fertility treatment worfca bast bafore 36
LONDON — In vitro fertilization. Joining egg and sperm to a  

cst tube, to significantly more successful totest tube. Is significantly more successful in women under 35 
than in older women, according to a study of2.738 women.

“Our findings suggest Infertile women over 30 who are 
considering IVF should avoid unnecessary delay before they 
start treatment." said Dr. Robert Edwards, a professor at 
Cambridge University.

Edwards designed the technique leading to the birth of the 
be baby t o 'Aral test-tube baby to 1978.

teat
Although doctors have long known the success of having a 
si-tube baby declines as a woman gets older. Edwards said ne

"was surprised It was as young as 34. and thought it would be
38 or 39."

The study is published In (he June 6 Issue of The Lancet, a 
British medical Journal.

Investigators reviewed records of 2,735 women undergoing
am Medical8,095 attempts with In vitro fertilization at the Hallam 

Center in London from 1084 to 1089.
After Ave attempts. 48 percent of women younger than 34 

delivered babies, compared with 28.0 percent of women ages 
35 to 39. and 14.4 percent of women older than 40.

EM#1
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Help available for asthma sufferers
Is one of the 

common ailm ents affecting 
young and old to general.

that a

cough, shortness of breath, 
wheestog and tightness in the 
chest. There may be a family 
hlatory of asthma or allergies, 
etc.

Bronchial asthma Is the

allergies or chemicals. Normally 
* (any Irritating or 

to the bronchial
tubes go Into spasm and secret 
mucous. That to why the patient 
with asthma has excess

f  Bronchial asthma 
la tha reaction of 
bronchial tubas to 
inhaled al^rgies or

only
____steroids do not have the
aide effects tha t the tablet 

would have but
oral thrush. Oarritng 

it wtd pn

chlorine commonly used In Important.

with shortness of breath. 
When the attack la severe, 
extreme shortness of breath
occurs. The spectrum of severity 

ifh  withgsBSMBWSk m L h m I afines n w i cnrofuc cougn 
shortness of breath, wheezing or

The diagnosis of asthma can 
he confirmed fay physical exam 
with a medical doctor or may 
need a  breathing test. X-rays do

The medication used to treat 
asthma can he to the form of an 
inhalor spray. liquid or tables. 
The medicine opens the bron
chial tubes, reduces sweAtag and 
the production of mucous, and 
make It easier to cough up

•Beta-Agonist — Common 
Adren

Stable asthma can get worse 
with Infection of bronchitis, 
pneumonia, exposure to Irritant 
pollens, humidity, dust, or In
haled chemicals (ammonia and

Medications used to treat the 
ailment are as follows:

•  Theophyllne — Common 
names Theodure. Slobid. lln- 
Iphyll. etc. Available to tablet 
form, they can cause stomach 
upset so they should be taken 
w ith  food. Blood te a t for 
monitering optimal dose Is very

names. Adrenaline. Ventolin. 
Proventil. Ahipent. etc. Available 
in Inhalor spray or tablets. 
Proper use is required to get 
optimal benefit. They can cause 
nervousness, shakes, or heart 
palpitations. This effect may go 
away after using It for sometime
or mild tranquilizers may be
------------• --•

•Steroids — Common names 
* iciiniBonc• uetureonc, Mfuroi. 
etc. Available to Inhalor sprays 
or tablets. They can cause a 
number of side effects on long 
term use and so they must be

using the treatment 
iiub pnxwm.

•fntral — Can prevent attack 
of asthma by preventing chemi
cal releases tha t cause the 
wheezing but does not treat 
attack. This is a useful drug If 
used property.

•Atrovent — One of the newer 
Inhalor sprays. It does seem to 
help and can reduce the amount 
of mucous and help wheezing.

•Metnotrexate — This Is used 
only as an absolute last resort 
when a high dosage of steroids 
are needed. Proper and periodic 
blood m onlterlng/lestlng Is 
needed while on this medication.

In su m m a ry , b ro n c h ia l  
asthma Is a common cause of 
chronic cough or shortness of 
breath and can be treated. Pa
tients can live a normal life, with 
no limitations on exercise In the 
majority of patients.

lain** XlrtMW. M.D.. w clailm  InSSKIfl® W  pf 1C
M IIS N. WWhwwiS Or .

T*s *Mlth cstumn I* srsv 
> *» Stm*cMMNMtv wrylct by Sis limlnvW CswSy 

•Meat tocltty. IneutrlMmsybsSrscMIs

A ID S vaccine successful 
in tougher tests on chim ps

B tkifllas9 science writer

WASHINGTON — Chimpanzees Inoculated 
with an experimental vaccine were protected 
against the AIDS virus even when they were 
injected with virus-contaminated blood cells, 
researchers say in a  study published today.

Patricia Fultz of the University of Alabama In 
Birmingham, lead author to a report to the 
Journal Science, said the chimps that received the 
AIDS vaccine remained free of viral Infection for 

-to s  year after tojsetoma-wtth  contaminated -

feet* 
has i

up to 
blood.

and on the outside of cells that are Infected with 
the virus.

After Inoculation, all three chimps were to
ted with doses of blood cells from a chimp that 
i an HIV Infection.

Researchers then tested the three animals 
periodically to sec if they developed HIV.

One chimp died of heart failure, not associated 
with AIDS, after seven months, said Fultz. Tissue 
samples taken from this chimp were cultured for 
six weeks and there was no evidence of viral 
infection, she said.

The other two chimps were found to be 
immune to the HIV virus for a full 12 months.

“Thla proves we're on the right track." she

The study tested how effective an AIDS vaccine 
would be against a virus that to contained within 
blood cells. The vaccine to an earlier study was 
tested against free-floating virus, which are virus 
particles In the plasma of the blood, but not 
within the blood cells. The human Immunodefi
ciency virus, or HIV. that causes AIDS to known 
to be Infective In both forms.

“Many people felt this was a stronger challenge 
for the vaccine because infected cells have the 
potential of producing much more virus.'' Fultz 
said to an Interview.

“This tells us that the vaccine candidates with 
which we' are working have the potential “to 
protect against both forms of virus and that we 
don't need to revise our vaccine at this point or 
try additional types," said Fultz.

She said that using Infected blood cells to a 
good teat for what happens when drug users 
•hare dirty needles. Patients with HIV typically 
leave a residue of Infected blood In a  needle. A 
person sharing such an unstcrillzcd needle then 
could put these Infected blood cells Into his own 
bloodstream, possibly leading to an HIV Infection.

A primary target of the AIDS virus la the white 
blood cell, or lymphocyte, tha t normally 
circulates In the blood stream. The virus links

The research Involved three chimpanzees 
Inoculated with a vaccine and then Injected with 
HIV-Infected blood cells.

Fults said the vaccine used mimics the 
molecules found on the outside of the HIV virus

with a molecule on the lymphocyte surface and 
el). The virus can also dothen moves Inside the cel), 

this with macrophages, another type of blood cell.
Although the new test has the promise of an 

AIDS vaccine, Fultz said much more work needs 
to be done before It can be tested to humans.

Avoiding certain foods during 
infancy helps prevents allergies
Aisoclf d Press Writer

LONDON -  Babies not fed 
allergy-triggering foods such as 
milk and eggs are less likely to 
suffer from asthma and allergies 
during the first year of life, 
according to a British study.

“We are optimistic u is actual
ly p r e v e n t in g  c h ild h o o d  
allergies, but are ineed to keep 
following the children.'' said Dr. 
David W. Hide, an Investigator at 
SL Mary's Hospital In Newport. 
Isle of Wight.

The study was published in 
the June 20 issue of The Lancet, 
s  British Medical Journal.

Most doctors agree children 
exposed to dust and cigarette 
•moke are more Ukely to suffer 
from asthm a and  allergies 
compared to children living In 
dust-free, smoke-free homes. 
However the relationship be
tween diet and allergies has been 
controversial.

f  We are optimistic 
it is actually proven* 
t i n g  c h i l d h o o d  
a lle rg ie s , but w e 
need to keep follow* 
ing the chlldren.j

-Dr.ttovMW.HM8

BUtutes of Health, said the study 
Is “very Interesting."

Weinstein said allergies “de
velop with time and exposure. 
Limiting exposure In early 
months of infancy to those foods
that have a greater allergenic 

and also following

In this study, conducted on 
120 families with histories of 
allergies. Investigators restricted 
the diet of both babies and 
mothers.

“What the mother eats while 
breastfeeding can be sufficient to 
sensitize the baby." said Hide.

He said proteins from tbe 
mother's food seep Into breast 
milk and may cause babies to 
get allergies even If the mother 
does not suffer from them.

Dr. Allan Weinstein, an allergy 
mal In-consultant to the National

tendency am ___ ______ _
basic environmental dual pre
cautions makes common sense 
and is gaining more scientific 
support."

Researchers put 58 mother- 
baby pairs on a  diet that elimi
nated dalrypmtucta. egg* fish, 
and nut* The infants also were 
not permitted to eat wheat or 
soy.

These babies were compared 
to 62 babies not on diets.

By 12 month* at feast one 
allergy was detected to 14 per* | 
cent of Infants to tbe diet group 
compared to 40 percent of in*1 
fonts to the control group.

The diet Is recommended only I 
for those with a  family history of 
alfergfe* Hide said.

Patch
wearers
suffer
attacks

NEW YORK -  The Food

people wearing nicotine

Etches while sm oking 
ve suffered heart a f

tal to Attleboro. Meat; told 
the FDA that five such | 
heart attacks occurred be*

April and mid-June, 
VkD tThe Ww Street Journal

la secreted 
Into the skin. They 
often prescribed by i 
to help people quit 
tog. and emery warning 
labels that caution against 
smoking while wearing

Saks of the patches I 
surpassed $400 mill 
They we made by three

A m erican  C yananU d 's 
Lederie lab* Ciba-Geigy 

i MerreU

A
can

for Amert- 
ld said his

I a  heart attach
------ ing and using
tbs com pany's ProStep

AH three companies told 
the Journal that they were 
aware of the problem and 
•eve looking into It. They 
aald they had not In
vestigated the possible 
-----------------c f ^ 7
while wearing a  patci 

aauctib ecause  th e  p ro d u c ts '
-------- t i t

Two doctors quoted fay 
■aid nkoithe Journal __________

overdosing was not known 
to cause heart attach*

IIVI IIINIIIH HIAIIHIIR

Poison Ivy vaccina davalopad
■y TAVLMIBA1
Associated Press Writer

JACKSON. Mias. -  The 
scratching may end one day for 
the 87 million Americans who 
are sensitive to poison Ivy. 
Researchers have developed a 
vaccine that to tests has cured 
the Itch.

Scientists worked 20 yean  to 
develop a vaccine that prevents 
and treats allergic reactions to 
the plant In guinea pig* The 
next step Is making it work on 
humans.

“ There Is nothing on the 
market now thal to effective In 
treating or preventing poison

Ivy . so th i s  w ou ld  be  a 
breakthrough product for those 
who suffer from poison Ivy."
aald Thomas Sharpe, 
director of Research Institute of

taalppl re* 
ISohiy and

Pharmaceutical Science*
University of I 

searchers Mahmoud El:
Sue Watson Injected a dose of 
medication Into some guinea 
pigs and a placebo Into other* 
and then put them In contact 
with poison Ivy. Those with the 
medication either didn't react or 
had a significantly smaller reac
tion.

ElSohly tested the different 
m o le c u la r  v a r ia t io n s  o f 
urushlols.

CHI ROPRACT ORS
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* i  I
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AMA tackling lean 
smoking at convsn

BLUE DAZE
•1.39

things that they're buying.” said 
Dr. H erbert Rakatanaky.Delegate* to the five-day meet

ing and their families will march 
In th e  parade , along with 
children Invited horn Chicago 
area achoola and groups. Noveuo 
and new AMA President John 
Lee Clowe are to apeak at the 
rally.

Telephones went unanswered 
Saturday at R J. Reynolds in 
W inston -S a lem , N.C. T he 
tobacco company has Instated 
that the character la not aimed 
at youngsters and could not be 
responsible for their decisions to 
smoke. Joe Camel. Introduced In 
1900, la a sophisticated drome
dary who plays piano, races cars 
and wears tuxedo*, often cat
ching the eye of a beautiful 
woman.

Tobacco-related proposals to 
be considered this week at the

At teaat IB people were Injured

UAmavom attack aid for maaia
HOUSTON -  The nation's mayors, flfppn ln ln l with 

(Washington's response to the Los Angttes hots, are targeting

Peign aid and President Bueh'a proposed 019 btttton package 
Ruesla sa competitors tor federal monsy they srsnt epent on

ThaT#*thewsy moot of us feel — that U la inappropriate to 
provtdt aasWance far other porta of the world when we are 
jportag  those at home.” said New York City Mayor David

Dinkins and other btg-etty mayors were gathering here 
Baturday for the annual meeting of the U.S. Conference of

m eet ing Include resol'
against ads aimed at children, 
smoking on International flights, 
smoking In the workplace and

Inner-city poachy Is greater than any time in more than a, 

Though the mayora always devote much of th d r meetings to

T H E  G R E A T E R  S A N F O R D

pjn. gt 901N. Park Avenue in Downtown Banford

met by about 1,000 people, some of whom pounded on his car 
and shouted "Get the heu out of beret"

Several young men screamed. "We want to kill de KterkT
De IQerk's convoy quickly departed, and the president never 

left hia car.
De Kkvk had Down by helicopter to a police base for a 

briefing before entering Bolpatong. The crowd rushed the 
convoy but was held back. Residents taunted police, and some 
threw rocks s t the snnored vehicles.

It area the roughest reception ever given de Klerk In one of 
hie rare visits to Mack townships. In general, such halts have 
been well received.

After de Klerk left, residents continued to taunt police and 
sraved flats In their faces. Police shot one man to death, and an 
argument ensued when officers tried to remove the body.

One resident grabbed a  policeman's rifle, and the officer shot 
Into the ground.________________________

A  community bank dedicated  to providing  
an exceptional level o f eervice

Our unique characterietice include:

lobby open ms well as drive-through.
• BANFORD BQABD OF DIRECTORS with All decision* 

made locally.

•INDEPENDSNILY OWNED meaning your total

Child Care 
Problems?

324-9999
• 400 P JL  DEPOSIT CUTOFF which gives you additional 

tima during the day to ensure same day credit on deposits.

SECURITY NATIONAL^OUR NAME BAYS IT ALL!
* 5 Star Bating - Bauer financial Kasevta, In*. • ARaUd - ShtahunofT

Resource & Referral
2475 PARK AVENUE 
SANFORD* FL 32771
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Dasslingly etoan
'Gut your car washed hara1' 
Jill Carter may be shouting as 
Dianna Doris holds up a sign 
to convince motorists they 
need their cars washed. For a 
mere $2, some ambitious 
students scrubbed, wiped, 
rinsed and buffed dry as many 
cars as possible for a good 
cause Saturday. The two 
young ladles pictured are 
members of the Oaulsra, 
Sem inole High Schoo l's  
award-winning dance team. 
Money raised from the car 
wash will help defray the coat 
of uniforms and travel to 
competitions the group at
tends all over the country.

Strike to halt Amtrak
HeraM Staff Writer

SANFORD -  All Amtrak 
trains serving Sanford wtH come 
to a stop Tuesday unless con
tract negotiations avert a threat
ened strike by six unions.

According to Clifford Black, 
director or public affairs for 
Amtrak In Waahlngton. D.C.. 
"We deal with IS sraante  un
ions, and have reached agree
ments with alt but six of them." 
He added. "The six represent 
approximately 37 percent of our 
employees."

"We are continuing our efforts 
to reach a compromise," he 
explained, "and are hope this 
won't last long.” Black added. 
"Right now. we are not taking 
any advance rcservattoos for 
trains scheduled on either the 
34th or 39th."

Locally. A m trak m anager 
Jo h n  Lom bardi exp lained . 
"Almost all of our employees ore 
union connected, many wllh the 
unions In dispute." He added. "If 
they set up picket lines, the 
other union members, even 
though they may have reached 
an agreement with the company, 
would not cross the tines."

As of Friday afternoon. Lom
bardi said he was not aware of 
any deflnate plans for picketing. 
"But their unions will advise 
them what to do." he said, "so

A ccording  to  B lack, the 
Amtrak Autotralna scheduled to 
leave Sanford and Lorton. Vs., 
on Tuesday, will not leave. The 
Silver Star and Silver Meteor, 
which handle paaaenger service 
between New York and Miami, 
with runs to Tampa, aria not 
leave any of their stops aa of 
Tuesday.

Lombardi said, "The strike 
has officially been called for 
m idnight on Tuesday, but 
Amtrak la stopping the trips 
during that entire day to avoid 
any problems caused by any 
ahutdoam that could leave pas
sengers stranded somewhere."

Killer had 
history of 
offenses

By
Herald Staff Writer

■y
1993. Terrance K. Hill was 
convicted of killing Mildred 
Await Carver with a  knife at her 
Sanford home. The conviction 
came within a week of being 
three yean after the murder 
took place.

HUI was indicted for the  
murder June 13. 1991. For the 
next year, while he waited tn Jail, 
legal arrangements for his Jury 
trial continued. The esse finally 
came to court on May 13th of 
this year at which time HUI 

ne ttu fta  a fumy plea on m  mice
counts.

According to case Dies. HUI
has many previous convtcUbMT 
In addition to the three recent 
convictions, records Indicate he 
has been charged with at least 
16 other crimes since early 
1969.

The crimes included four for 
burglary to a dwelling, one for 
attempted burglary, four that 
involved theft, two convictions 
Involving battery, two robbery 
convictions, and several other* 
including trespassing In an oc
cupied structure and fraud In 
the use of a credit card.

In most cases, his sentences 
were for fines of 9100 or more, 
with Jail time already served.

According to statements listed 
on court documents. "Hill en
tered the woman's residence on 
either June 33 or June 33.1989. 
with the Intent of committing a 
ro b b e ry ."  The docum en ts  
explain that Hill did remove an 
amount of personal property 
from the house, including the 
woman's wrist watch.

During his trial In Seminole 
County Court last month. In 
addition to the conviction for 
first degree murder. HUI was also 
convicted of burglary with ag
gravated battery*, and robbery 
with s  deadly weapon.

He was found guilty on all 
charges. For the murder convic
tion. Judge O. H. Eaton. Jr., 
sentenced HUI to life In prison, 
with no credit for jail time 
served. Under the sentence, he 
would be eligible for parole “tn 
no less than 25 years."

For the other two charges. HUI 
was sentenced to 40 years In 
prison for each count. The sen* 
fences are to run concurrent, 
that Is. at the same time rather 
than added to each other.

According to a friend of the 
murdered woman. "Mildred was 
bom and raised In Sanford. She 
attended local schools." She 
added. ** Mrs. Carver had 
worked for the City of Sanford 
for 30 years, starting as a 
bookkeeper In the old City Halt 
and moving tn 1977 Into the 
new City Hall as an Avcount 
Clerk, a position she held at the 
Ume of her death."

The friend adds. "Mildred 
Await Carver may be gone, but 
her memory and friendship will 
live on in trhe hearts of her 
friends, family and co-workers."
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AUTO RACING
□  1 p in . -  WCPX6, NASCAR MUkr 400. (L)

VlCvi VM6SU1* ------ ---, -----------
Font start at Church

ORLANDO — The spotlight will once again 
shine at Church Street Station and on six of 
NASCAR'a top Ford driver*. On Wedncaday. 
July 1. KB3 rU. 5S0 WDBO and WCPX 6 will 
present the Ford Racing Pepsi 400 Autograph 
Party, co-eoonaored by Igloo Ice Cheats and 
Cooler* and Rose Auto Stores. The party goes 
from ■ p.m. to S p.m. and admission I* free.

Ford driver* Geoff Bodlne. Brett Bodine. 
Davey Allison. Morgan Shpeherd. Mark Martin 
and Stertlng Marlin will be on hand along with
Sterling Martin’s Maxwell House Ford Thun- 
derbtrd computerised racing simulator and four 
NASCAR allow car*. Those sponsored by
Motoraraft/lgfoo. Texaco HavoUne. Cltfo and 
Valvollne will be on hand for photo op
portunities.

For more Information on the Ford Racing 
Autograph Party, contact the marketing de
partment at Church Street Station, ring (407) 
433-3434.

8H8 to host basketball camp
SANFORD -  The Seminole High School 

Booster Chib will sponsor a Girls and Boys 
Baakttball Camp at Seminole High School June 
19-July 2 for players grades 4-12.

The camp will be run by Seminole High girls 
wad coach John McNamara and will take place

Coat Is 837 per camper, which Includes camp 
tee shirt.

The schedule for the camp has players in 
grades 4-7 attending from 3 p m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday (June 39) through Thursday (July 3). 
From 3 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. the campers will run 
through drills and attend lectures, with 3:15 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. set up for games.

The campers In grades 8-13 will attend from 6 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday (June 39) through 
Thursday (July 3). Drills and Icacturca will run 
from 6  p.m. to 7:15 p.m. with games from 7:15 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

For more inform**!11"  contact the Seminole 
High School Athletic Department at (407) 
333*4383. extension 151 or 153.

w instfo s*
Jeremy Chunat (No. 11) of ttw tanford Post 53 Cyctona* aeon* a  run ahood 
of ttw lag of Ormond Beach catcher Jammy Abala aa Jaaon WMermufti 
tooka on. The Cyctonee wftlppad Ormond Baach 12-2 and 1B0 Saturday.

Unselfish 
ready youth 
for future

Jeremy Chunat O-for-a, "double, 
three runs). Scott Fergenon (3-for-3.

Lugertng (3-for-3. 
Eckstein Ithree RBI). David Eckstein (3-for-3. 

two RBI, one run), Tony Duncan 
(l-for-3. two runs, one RBI), Matt 
Dtemer 1 l-for-3. one RBI, one run).

Cvclonws blow up a storm
Post 53 hammers Ormond 
Beach In a doubleheader

and Matt Freeman (l-for-3. one 
RBI).

Then. In what Brawn says win be 
a continuing effort "to find out a lot 
about our pitching depth" In an 
effort to deal with Injuries and build 
■trentgh for the coming year. 
Dtemer and Eckstein got the nod on 
the mound during the second con
test.

Dlemer allowed three hits In three 
Inntnga and Eckstein retired three 
in a raw in the fourth before the 
game match-up was called by the 
•laughter rule.

"We’re going to be pitching some 
people that haven't pitched before." 
said Brown. ‘ We re looking to 
Improve on our main pitchers: 
Daniela, Braden, and Chunat. 
Robby Morgan might not be back at 
full strength In quite a  while, and 
Matt Freeman was hit in the 
sh o u ld e r  In a gam e agalna t 
□Br “ *

ByBSMBWTNa » ■-* mnnr*m llftilarntfiKJ opens wnitf
SANFORD -  With Youth League 

baseball tournaments starting this 
week we want to look at a group of 
probably the most unsung heroes of 
all sports activities.

The volunteer youth coach prob
ably has aa much influence on our 
youth aa any single group of 
Individuals other than parents and 
school teacher*, yet they get very 
little recognition.

But moat are not Involved for 
recognition, but for the love of a 
game and the thrill of seeing a

Ttw coactwa that win tead tanford Into AIHRar play this 
watk Include (from loft to right) Oti* Ptaino*. Robert 
Smith, Charlie Lytle and Jaff Small. Rairwt and Smith

u l i m d w
will head ttw Baba Ruth Prep Star*, White Lytle and 
Small handte ttw Little Majors. Not pictured are Tom 
Kaigar and Brian Jonee from ttw Baba Ruth 14-15 team.

State Market rolls to sixth win
SANFORD — State Market Restaurant continued to 

roll along unbeaten, while Sanford Officiating Service 
virtually eliminated Itself with a pair of forfeit* In
Sanford Recreation Department Men's Over-35 Spring 
Softball League action at Ptnehunt Park Friday night. 

State Market Restaurant used timely hitting and a
couple of errors to atop Monroe Harbour Marina 13-0 In 
five inning*, white mtecommunlcattona thwarted San
ford Officiating Service’s chances of getting back into 
the league race.

Sanford Officiating Sendee was scheduled to play a 
double header, at 6:30 p.m. against Me Roberta Auto 
Center and at 7:30 p.m. against Need-A-Sponaor. but 
only seven players showed at game Ume. Six more 
players showed up before 7:30 p.m. but their never 
were nine players at the park at the same time, causing 
a double forfeit.

State Market Restaurant la a perfect 6-0. Completing 
(he standings, are Need-A-Sponsor (5-1). Sanford 
Officiating Service (3-4). Monroe Harbour Marina (1-5) 
and Me Roberts Auto Center (1-6).

Because two weeks of the regular season of the league 
have been rained out a revised schedule baa been 
taaucd.

Next Friday night. Me Robert's Auto Center will take 
on Monroe Harbour Marina at 6:30 p.m.. before State 
Market Restaurant will play a double header, at 7:30

Need-A-Sponaor and at 8:30 p.m. against 
[Officiating Service.

After taking off the Fourth of July weekend, the 
league will return to the field on July 10 for three 
games. At 6:30 p.m. Monroe Harbour Marina will face 
Me Robert’s  Auto Center, at 7:30 p.m.. Need-A-Sponaor 
and State Market Restaurant will square off again and 
at 8:30 p.m. Need-A-Sponaor will host Sanford 
OffldtaUng Service.

The find week of the season la set for July 17 with a 
pair of game*. At 6:30 p.m. Sanford Officiating Service 
will take on Monroe Harbour Marina and at 7:30 p.m. 
McRotoert’a Auto Center will play State Market 
Restaurant.

The game between State Market Restaurant and 
Monroe Harbour Marina was closer than the score 
would Indicate. The moat runs State Market Restaurant 
•cored In one Inning was four and they did that twice. 
In the third and fifth innings.

After a  scoreless first Inning. Uoyd Wall got the 
league-leaders on the board with a home run deep over 
the left (kid fence leading off the bottom of the second 
Inning. State Market Restaurant added another run In 
the Inning when Terrell Ervin singled, advanced to 
third on a  pair of fly outs and scored on a single by Gary
□Si

W ildcats
pummel
M udcats
ByRVAMi
HaraklCorraapondtnt_______

LAKE MARY -  The Winter 
Park Wildcats may have had 
trouble finding the ball park, 
but they didn’t have any 
trouble finding the ball Satur
day as they defeated the Lake 
Mary Mudcats 8-3 in an NABF 
(National Amateur Baseball 
□I

wiiocamaMiocA'M 
W Par* wittufi m  m  1 - 1  1* • 
IMaryNtedcate MS MS l - l  1 1

Col tot*, r  tom Inf (SI. T w m  (4) 
Caatano. Carr. Hanay (4). Rout# (4) and 
Port! WP —  FtomW*. LP —  Hanay. IS —  
Winter Park. Torra*. Caalano. MafMaa; 
Laha Mary. Saitmultan. Johnttan. 
Raynaida. IB -  Nana HR -  Horn 
Racorda — Winter Park 4 1. Lafca Mary 
11

Courier pursues slam as Wimbledon kicks off Monday
APTannlsWffiar

WIMBLEDON. E n g la n d  -  
Scandal and Intrigue, drama and 
politics, a bid for history and a 
forecast of rain: It's  time for 
Wimbledon again.

A first-ever double Grand Slam by 
top seeds Jim Courier and Monica 
Seles, winners of the Australian and

French Opens, could die on the 
fickle, merciless lawns of the All 
England Club, where neither has 
ever gone beyond the quarterfinals.

They can't expect much help 
from the weather. A year after the 
wettest Wimbledon In 114 year*, 
the off-and-on showers expected 
this week could mean low. skidding 
b a lls  th a t  d o n 't  favor th e ir  
swtng-from-the-hlp styles.

Yet. even the tantalizing prospect 
of those two young baseline bashers 
beating grass-court naturals Stefan 
Ed berg and Michael Stich or Steffi 
Oral and Martina Navratilova would 
serve aa a mere sideshow to other 
shenanigans on the minds of 
Wimbledon's bluc-blazered and 
blue-blooded patrons.

The complaint by the head of a 
marketing gresports rtlng group claims the

All England Club routinely buys 
back Centre Court tickets from 
some longtime owners for up to 15 
limes face value, then sells them to 
corporate clients at 19 times face 
value — about 81.700 a seat for the 
men's final.

Wimbledon officials, of course, 
deny any wrongdoing, calling Ihc 
practice a "white market” that 

□I
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4  RkB Btaar* JuaNar. Fla., atm* 
tm fo m n  any m b . u r n * .
I. lean RTMH. Crystal **•«

■ ip  Smart

Sw sr t& sssr

Willi* M M
Jim K m
NkfcPrk*
f iW Caaiw
W*yn* Grady 
JlyH M i 
Jar Otltlnf 
Curttattrana* 
Hal* Irwin 
■Illy Mayfair 
ScattGvmp
BradBryant
P tta rJm liin
FradFunk
O w M i y
Darryl Dana*an
GrvyTwIyt*TrayTyntr
KlrkTriplatt
S tn d y  L y ia

t. Tammy Havttan. Hkfcary. NX.. Bukk,
«a.m

3. Jim m y Spancar, Barwlck, Pa..

a. Jaff Burian. Savin Battan. va.. 
OMamatai*. ft.an.

S. Chuck Bawn. PartianA Ora.. Pantiac.

ThundwWA 1714**. t .  Tl
II . Klchy Rudd. Chattpaak*. Va.. **-«* 

CharraM Lumkna. m*Sf. I

la Richard Pally. Randtaman. N.C.. Pm- 
HacCrtnaPrli.in.3Jt.

If. Orta Sack*. Wlnl*r Park, Fla., 
Chavralat Lumina, I Ti nt.

I*. Im ky Hamllfan. MatUvlll*. Twin, 
OtdwntBIN Cvtlat*. mat*.

IT. Kyi* Patty. Mlpi Pami. N.C.. Panftac 
Grand Prli.in.M*.

It. Harry Cant. Taylartvllla. N.C.. 
oiarnimiNCvH***. m a n .

'I'Wuannpl -S U N . PrtmaTlmataWmtpwW 
ja m  - R S P H ^ j g r v a *  ■

life y.m. -  WON. Naltanal Uaauv- 
ChkaaaCuBaatPhiiadtiphit  Phwt**.(l) 

r.JB p.m. -  WO*. Nallanal Laaaua. K 
LauU Cardinal* at NawYtrfc Mata. (L)

I  ts pm. -  WTBS. National Laapua. 
Cincinnati Rada at Atlanta Brava*. (LI 

• p.m. -  BSPN. Amarkan Laafv*. Ham 
Ytrk Yank##* at Balt I mar* Or Mat. (U  

BAS* I T  M I L
i  n  p m. -  JC. Mkh Schaal. Craal Baata" 

Shaataut. Champtamhlp Oam* 
it: 10 p.m. -  SC. I  ur apt an Cup Cltampion 

ihlp: Parlitan Balgrad* **. Jovanui

It, R*a*fl P rtu k y. A*h*«lll*. N.C..

II, BaBBy Oatkr. CMcapt. OIBmiwBII*. 
L*S*
II. Kanny Waliac*. St. Laui*. PanHac. 
LJN.
13. Ja* N*m*ch*fc, Lakaland. Fla.. 
kavrWat.tSJtl.
U  Nat Gaadaan. Oarttaftan. SC., Panttac.Ljj*.
IS. Tracy Laalk. Ml. Clamant. Midi ,

(CIS).
M . IBmantan (tram Cklcafa). Kirk 

tkaHBy. rw. Oa*n ta n *  (OHLi at, N m

KrukPtil 
VanSlykt Pit

A  Trl City (WHL). « .  Btantraat. 
mama. a. Kinpatan (OHL). M.

Calpary, Sami Halaanlut. 4. Jakarlt 
(Finland). Itl. Phiia4*rpkia. Vladltlav 
Baulin*. A  Dtt*la*l Pan* iCmckadavakla). 
1*4. N.V. Itiandtrt, Thama* Klimt, c. 
Plt*4m (Ctackatiavakia).

ML N.V. ItlanBtrt (Nam Harttard). Ryan
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Mudcats
Federation)

acored Coalano. PJ Jo n es

Tom Oracey of State Marital Rastauranl want 
Mof-3 with a doubts, acored two runa and drove 
In two more aa State Market hammered Monroe

Harbour Marina 12-0 In Sanford Recreation 
Department Men's OverdS Spring Softball League 
action at Plnehurs! Park Friday night.

, June 21. t

outs by a Lake Mary pitcher 
came In the sixth and seventh 
Innings w ith Ja rro d  Rouse 
striking out three Winter Park 
batters.

Aaron Collette started  for 
Winter Park going four

The Mudcats went down In 
o f k r  In the bottom of the sixth 
when Torres look over on the

Wmk'Ma broke the ____
ejwa m the top of the third. Joafa 
Hunter j o t  things going far 
Wkwar Park when ha atogkd 
wtth two outs. Jay Howard 
landed a bunt up the third bme 
hne that advanced Hunter wvt 
p u t H oward on f irs t. Lee 
WanhaaeblB was then hit by a 
pitch loading the bases for 

■ Marcel Torres.
Torres drilled a two run ahot 

, Into right Arid but wro caught

Softball

Mike Carr started for 
Mary and went three 
before being relieved by 
Haney. Jenod Rouse came In to 
done with two outs In the sixth'

The Wildcats Improved to S 4  
In NABP play while the Mudcats 
feu 2-S..

The Mudcats next game will 
be Monday at 7 p.m. at Lake 
Mary High School against the

The wtancra took _
^of a  pair of errors t o _______
faur third inning runs. Danny 
Lee reached on an error and Carl 
Thorne and  Joel Lipscomb 

: singled to load the fames. Tom 
Oracey then lined a ahot to 
center to acorn U w a n d T h ra .

Oracey went to third when the 
ball jo t  past the center Setder.

Alter Wall was Intentionally 
walked. Ervin lofted a sacrifice 
fly to left to score Tom Oracey.

Another outfield mlacue ted to 
;a pair of runa for State Market 
^Restaurant In the fourth Inning. 
'TolUe Prank singled to lead off 
the Inning. Muae followed with a 

•single, but Frank acored and 
• Muse wound up on third when 
the ball eluded the Monroe 
Harbour Marina outfield. Muse 
then scored on a  sacrifice fly by 
Steve Laurence.

The final four runa came In the 
fifth Inning. Lipscomb walked 
and Tom Oracey singled. Ervin 
then doubled to score Lipscomb. 
Oracey and Ervin scored when 

,Don Causseaux reached on an 
I error. Prank forced Causseaux at 
•second but later came around to 
score on singles by Robert 
Stevens and Laurence.

The State Market defense was 
almost as Impressive aa its

pitcher, *sc« t eredfi ve* tdtoan3~
only allowed two runners on 
baas In the asms ottco
and only showed one runner to 
reach third base the entire game.

Contributing to the 13-hlt 
State Market Restaurant offense 
were Ervin (2-for-2, one double, 
one sacrifice fly, two runa 
acored. two RBI). Muse [2for-2. 
one run scored, one RBI), Thome 
(2-fbr-2. one run scored) and

Cyclones

Donald Hunt of tfto Cyclones tries to hasp tha hi 
«  ho kaapa acorn In tha firat oama of a 
aophomom cama back In tha aacondgama to < 
acore two more aa the Cyclone* won 1U)7

w anes aw*
and sun off him 

The
in two runs and

Delon Daniels pitched and 
excellent game." added Brown. 
"We're going to Baseball City 
tomorrow (Sunday) morning and 
are looking for a good game from 
Chunat."

S a n fo rd 's  gam e ag a in st 
Dunwoody. Georgia starts at lO 
a.m.

Among the hot hitters for 
Sanford In the second contest's

romp were Freeman (2-for-2, 
double, taro RBI. two runs). 
Daniel* (l-for-2. two runs, taro 
RBI). Lugertng (two runs, one 
RBI). Fergeraon (l-for-3, three 
runa. one RBI), and Eckstein 
(l-for-2. double, three runs, one 
RBI).

Also contributing arere Don 
Hunt (1-for-l. two RBI. two 
runs). Diemcr (two runs), Tom 
Holland (l-for-l, one RBI. one 
run), and Morgan (one run).

Wimbledon
protects ordinary tennis 

(ana and their access to tickets, 
at the same time raising money 
for British tennis by selling some 
tickets to those willing to pay 
more.

Courier, similar to Seles in
preferring to whack shots from 
the baseline and approach the 
net only on short balls, has a 
great opportunity In terms of 
tim ing — hts own and his 
opponents.

Attempting to become the first 
'* Grand Slammer since Rod 

couriers at a  
wtth

three-tim e runner-up Boris 
Becker looms as only a minor 
threat. Becker, seeded No. 4. has 
had thigh and hamstring Inju
ries that have plagued him since 
last year and kept him out of the 
French Open.

In the other half of the draw. 
two-Ume winner and No. 2 seed 
Edberg last week suffered a
defeat much more surprising 
than Navratilova's when he was 
beaten 14. 7-6. 104 by Japan 's 
Shuxo Matauoka. ranked No. 81.

Edberg's sudden loss of hts 
kilter Instinct could set up as an 

target foe SUclu the defen-
RWfWs peak In confidence.

of Inviolability
playing
tythale

Tom Oracey (2-for-3. one double, 
two runs acored. two RBI).

Also contributing were Wall 
(l-for-2. one home run. one walk, 
one run  scored, one RBI). 
Lipscomb (l-for-2. one walk, one

run acored), Frank (l-for-3. two 
runa acored). Laurence (l-for-2. 
one sacrifice fly. two RBI). 
Stevens (1-for- 11. Causseaux 
(one RBI) and Lee (one run 
acored).

Doing the hitting for Monroe 
Harbour Marina were Mike 
Johnmeyer (l-for-2. one double). 
Jim Stelling and Chris Farmcn 
(both l-for-2) and Walt GUfeddcr 
and Steve Long (both 1-for* 1).

Warriors

on
grass while his chaUragsrs are 
filled with doubts.

In Courier's half of the draw, 
th re e - tim e  ch am p io n  and

PRI

ding champion and No. 3 seed" 
IT any outsider is. going to 

crash through to the final, it 
would Ufcely be among the big 
young servers such aa former 
U.S. Open cham pion Pete  
Sampras, Wayne Ferreira or 
David Wheaton.

IB
young person mature both phys
ically and mentally.

While a tot of people may 
realise that these people are 
helping our young people, very 
few ever set down and recognize 
the (act that these men and 
women give up a  lot of persona) 
time ana energy to be Involved 
with our youth.

"It's a whole lot of fun.'' said 
Otis Raines who has been 
coaching In the Sanford Youth 
Leagues since 1962. "You do It 
for the kids, not so you can say 
you coached a championship 
team.

“There's nothing better than 
to aee a  young person develop 
pride in themselves. As a coach 
the real esteem comes years 
later when a  young man Invite* 
you to his high school gradua

tion. or calls you on the phone 
and thanks you for all you did 
for him aa a young man."

Raines, who came to Sanford 
from Georgia In 1971 started 
coaching his son's team in 1982. 
But even when his son was no 
longer playing the personable 
Raines continued to coach the 
game he loved and the youth he 
had hope for.

“It's  a lot of work," said 
Balnea, a dispatcher with Florida 
East Coast Railroad. “You give 
up a lot of hours to be with these 
guys, but It Is worth every 
minute of It. One reason I've 
stuck around so long Is that 1 
have had good assistant coaches 
the last few years. I can re
member when it was lust me."

Raines Is one or the most 
successful coaches In Sanford 
R ecreation h is to ry  hav ing

coached four Lillie Major City 
Championships, two Babe Ruth 
C ity  C h a m p io n s h ip s ,  a 
runner-up In the state as the 
coach of the Babe Ruth All-Stare 
and three Sub-District Little 
Major Champions.

"It's stlU a lot of fun." said 
Raines. “But I Do miss the days 
of coaching against people like 
A ndy  A d co ck  a n d  S lic k  
Franklin, they brought a lot of 
color to the game."

Another person who has gone 
above and beyond the call of 
duty to Charlie Lytle, who will 
head up the Little Major League 
All-Star* this year. He recently 
drove H-hours to get back In 
time for all-star practice.

" Y o u  h a v e  to  lo v e  It 
(coaching)." said Lytle. “Why 
else would you give up ao much 
Ume and energy. It's Just a Joy to 
work with the kids and see them

grow."
The coach of this year's Babe 

Ruth Prep team will be Robert 
Smith. He was Raines' assistant 
on the Babe Ruth champions 
this year and will take over the 
head Job with Raines serving In 
an advisory role.

Smith has come full circle In 
Sanford having played in the 
Little Majors, Junior Major and 
Senior Major Leagues. After 
playing at Seminole Community 
College and the University of 
Central Florida he played a year 
In the New York Meta system. 
Now he wants to give something 
back to the youth of Sanford.

An amazing thing about the 
men who will roach Sanford's 
team's this year to the dact that 
only Lytle has a son playing In 
the leagues, the others are doing 
It to help Sanford and the kids.

m i i B i  b b i  i m n
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Precautions necessary for summer fishing
2 Summer to here, and It can get 
^unbelievably hot on the water. 
•This time of year to treacherous 
'because breezes can cover up 
•the effects of the sun's
;powerful radiation. You can get 
;an awfully bad sunburn on a 
ipartly cloudy, windy day.
? Plan ahead on your summer 
;fishing trips. Take along water 
jor Gstorade to replenish your 
;parcbcd body with liquid*.
• A bat with a wide fartm to a 
;mu*t to protect your face, rare 
land neck from intense sun. The 
'/'guide" type hats have a long 
I brim to froot with plenty of 
I material for protection all the 
'.way around.
1 Don't scrimp on sunglssses 
/The glare off the water only 
Slntenalflea the sunlight, and 
Jquallty  s u n g la s s e s  a re  a 
inecessity for shielding your 
ley**. Most serious anglers wear 
‘snnglasars wtth corner pieces 
{which wrap around the eye and 
.prevent glare from entering 
; sideways. Never purchase sun-
♦
I

•JIM
SHUPE

glasses that are not polarised, for 
this process enables you to see 
'fish and objects below the 
water's surface.

Sunscreen to an obvious must 
any time of year In Florida. I 
favor the “ Bullfrog'* brand 
because It to waterproof and 
provides lasting protection all 
day long, it to also very con
centrated. and a small amount 
will cover a large surface area.

Lightweight clothing cannot 
be Ignored, especially on those 
torrid, dead calm days. There 
are some very high-priced tines 
of fishing apparel on the market.

but any 100 percent lightweight 
cotton clothing will work Just 
One.

I always take along at least a 
gallon of water and. when I 
really feel baked. 1 give myself a 
''shower" by pouring the water 
from the top of my head right 
down to my toes. This lowers my 
body temperature and to also 
very refreshing.

The deadly effects of sun 
exposure often do not surface 
until many years after the fact. 
Protect yourself now from future 
problems by following these 
simple procedures.

SHUPE'S SCOOP
Many boats have shaded areas 

such as T-tops, etc. Beach um
brellas will also work fine In a 
boat, and prudent anglers will 
seek out shade when It Is 
available.

We will be In lhe summer 
fishing pattern for the next 
several months. Bass action will 
be alow except for early and late.

or at night. Bream and catfish 
will be the only species that will 
b ite  th ro u g h o u t th e  day. 
Crickets are the bait of choice for 
bream, while catfish will hit cut 
bait, mussels, dead shrimp, 
worms, and a wide variety of 
commercial concoctions.

Sebastian la ls t has action 
with redfish, snook (season 
closed), tarptm, Jack crevallc. 
lady fish, and flounder. Jigs and 
live shrimp seem to be the two 
top offering*, and the outgoing 
tide has the best action.

C a p ta in  J a c k  a t  P a r t  
Canaveral reports calm seas 
and fair trolling action with 
dolphin and wahoo. Good cat
ches of grouper and snapper are 
coming from very deep water — 
240 feet on out. King mackerel 
arc scattered on 1A and Pelican 
P lats, while sallfish can be 
found In 100-140 feet. Guide 
Troy Perez Is catching and 
releasing plenty of big redfish on 
the flats of the Banana and 
Indian Blvars.
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Business
IN  BRIEF

Lake Mary ehambtr hoots two «v«vrtt
LAKE MARY — Two nrtnta far the Lake Mary Chamber of 

Commerce are planned for thla weeek.
On Tuesday. June 33. at 8 a.m.. the chamber will be boating 

a new member reception at the chamber office, 3831 Lake
Emma Road.

The Chamber will have speaker* rttonwtng the benefits of 
being a chamber member, Including artvantagts of Insurance, 
advertising and networking opportunities.

In addition to present member*, any person tote reeled in 
becoming a chamber member or obtaining more information, 
is invited to attend.

On Thursday, June 39. from 9:30 until 7:30 p.m., the 
chamber Is hosting their monthly Business After Hours 
gathering at the clubhouse at Lake Unreal, one of Sanford's 
newest housing developments. It Is located on S.R. 48. one mile
west of the Interstate 4 exit.

The after hours event to free of charge and members as well 
as non-members are Invited to attend. Advance reservations 
are requested by calling the Chamber office at 333-4748.

Seminole chamber eats success lunch
The Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce to 

pleased to announce thetr "Spirit of Success" luncheon slated 
for Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn*Altamonte 
Springs. The "pep rally" theme will feature humorist and 
cartoonist Jake Vest boosting the nearly rekindled "Chamber 
Spirit." In adding to this celebration and pep rally, chamber 
members and guest* will also have the opportunity to vtoit with 
Orlando Thunder General Manager Dick Dean and cheer with 
the rousing Thunder cheerleader*.

Armed with Action Plan ‘93, Chamber President David 
Wright boasts an overwhelming victory to planned. Thto new 
three-part strategic Plan will establton the Chamber aa.the 
visionary county-wide leader and catalyst for economic growth 
and development.

"Some people may be complacent over the past year, we 
want to get the Chamber back on Its feet." quotes Dr. Sandra 
Marker, co-chairman of the upcoming luncheon.

The Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce to the 
one key source for business In Seminole County providing 
services to members, networking opportunities, business ana 
customer referrals, educstlonsl/training programs, group rate 
discount purchasing programs, and small business standards 
and practices.

Wiginton nsmos officials
LONGWOOD -  Wiginton Ftre Sprinklers. Inc. to pleased to 

announce that the Board of Directors has recently named Jack 
Set7.cr. Michael Grabenhorst and Scott Holland as new vice
presidents.

Wiginton Fire Sprinklers corporate office to located in 
Longwood. Sales offices are alto located In Longwood. 
Jacksonville, Tampa, West Palm and Miami. Wiginton Fire 
Sprinklers has over 300 employees and celebrated Its 29th 
Anniversary In April. Joe E. Wiginton. president and chief 
executive officer, to the founding father of the company that 
opened Its doors In 1967.

Other officers of the company are: Donald O. Wiginton. 
executive vice president and chief operating officer; David M. 
Menzel. vice president, finance and sccreUry/treaaurer; Robert 
G. Jolly, assistant secretary: Harry W. Lore, vice president; 
George W. Stanley, vice president engineering; Alan D. 
Wiclntou. vice president. Miami branch: Robert A. Touchet.________  preslOent, M __________  _
vice president, West Palm Beach branch manager; Allari x . 
Dias, vice president. Orlando branch manager; Michael 
Grabenhorst. vice president. Tampa branch manager; and 
Scott Holland, vice president, general manager of quality 
fabrication and supply

Prudential Northsido h in t
LONGWOOD — Allan Maddox. Marla Dendy. Becky Drahos. 

Lily Gong, B. David Roosrokh. and Dianne Schoenthaler have 
recently Joined The Prudential Florida Realty’s  Northside
office.

The Prudential Florida Realty's Northside office to located at 
120 Crown Oak Centre Drive. Longwood. 33750. The phone
number Is (407) 834*4600.

McCollum honored for bualntM  support
WASHINGTON — Rep. Bill McCollum has received the U S. 

Chamber of Commerce’s Spirit of Enterprise Award for 
consistently voting to support American business.

The U.S. Chamber presented Rep. McCollum the Spirit of 
Enterprise Award for compiling a  pro-business voting record of 
at least 70 percent, based on key votes cast in 1991.

H. William Lurton. U.S. Chamber chairman and chairman 
ami chief executive officer of Jostens Inc., said, "We commend 
Hep. McCollum for consistently supporting the policies that will 
help the United States become more competitive in the world 
economy."

Richard L. Lcsher. the Chamber's president, added. "Rep. 
McCollum's support of the business agenda in 1991 helps 
ensure that all businesses — both large and small — are given 
the opportunity to prosper, thus creating more Jobs for more
Ante: leans."

Sanford rallied for now firm

Lake Mary Builders Square taking shape
a s --------1  j  § 4 ,1 1  > S | , n  m mn im a  w in  ivniir

LAKE MARY — Prarra-by a w  
easily watch the program on th* 
new Bulldera Square nclttty.R to 
located Just southeast of* the 
Lake Mary Boulevard and In
terstate 4 exit, i 
Road.

The isitkWwg 
construction to for the 107,400 
square foot Builder* Square 
building. It to being bum by 
La than Construction Corpora* 
tion. A ccording to  L athaa  
spokesperson Kristine Hager. 
"The construction coat for the 
building alone to roughly 83 
million.

A n o th er L a th a n  o ffic ia l 
commented. "By the time we 
consider the five outparceto wtth 
thla job, building of roads, 
sewers, paving, docking and 
other needs before we are 
finished, thto could easily 
830 million corner in 
Mary."

In front of the Bulldera Square, 
plana call for construction of a 
Bob Evans Restaurant, which 
will face Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Lathan'a building engineer pre
dicted work on that facility could 
•tart within two to three weeks

"We hope to have both 
those protects done by Oct. 1 
this year." Hager commented.

Sports, film  
forum sot

ORLANDO -  A 
symposium on the gr 
tertsinment and sports Industry 
In central Florida will be held 
Friday, June 36 at the Omni 
Orlando Hotel in downtown Or* 
lando.

The "Second Annual Econom
ics of the Entertainment Bust* 
ness" aypoalum will feature a  
session on the television. Mm 
and music industry from 9:30 
a.m. until noon. Simultaneously, 
a session will be held on the 
sports industry In Central Flor
ida. Registration for both semi
nars to *t 7:30 a.m.. followed by 
a continental breakfast.

As more movies and commer
cials are being filmed in and 
around Sanford and there's 8 
national soccer training pro* 
posed for the Markham Woods 
area. Seminole County op* 
port unities are increasing for 
investment in entertainm ent 
and sports.

Reservations for either 835 
s e s s io n  can  be m a d e  by 
Wednesday by calling 873-8600. 
Fess may be paid at the door.

X* * • fV

New business wslcoms
The L.iku Mary Chamber o l Commerce 
welcomed Glo's Ineriors, to Beyheed Center, on 
Lake Mary Blvd. At the ribbon cutting, led to 
riqhl. chamber members Robin Siegel, Mike

Curasl, and Kathie Ragan, owner Qk> Mulrragul 
and her daughter Pamela, and chamber 
members Joe Dietz, (rear), Diene Parker and 
Karan Miller.

Great 
Reasons 
TbGetA 

Loan From 
Soutlflhist:

whik infer*  rates are lower 
than they've been in years, it's a 
good time to think about a 
Soutlflhist loan for a car, boat,

you need. Apply for a Soutlflhist 
revolving line of credit that you 
can u k  over and over again for

chboK an installment loan i 
a variable* or fixed rate. Aik how 
a SoudflhMt account could benefit 
your rate.

ItfTustoneofour
guarantees that say well pay you 
a  you happen to get le s  than our 

service. Come in and ask
about all ours i r

_________ It’s easy
if you already have a Soutlflhist 
checking account If you don't, 
juft open a new one and well 
aim give you your first order of 
perm afarri checks at no charge.

Come to Soutlflhist soon. Find 
out the advantages in making us 
your bank. Whatever your 
ream s for wantinga loan, well 
give you lots of reasons to be glad 
you came to us.

Bank£

A I
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Strength, guidance offered by county’s ‘Best Dads’
New family 
chose each 
other to love

23-year military man. In* 
yolved In three warn during 
nta tenure In the Air Force: 
World War n. The Korean 
Conflict and Vietnam. After 
hie retirement, he went on to 
get Ms Ph D. in education and 
teach In the Houston. Texas.

Always thinking of others
“I can remember about 20 years ago. when Dad 

would be talking on the phone at the dinner 
table." Wendy says. "He'd be demanding pay* 
ment for a Job he'd finished and I can remember 
hearing him say. ‘You think you've got It hard -• 
I've got 10 mouths to feed."

Still. Wendy says her dad never let the kids 
know when times were rough, and always tried to 
give them everything, even when he knew they 
didn't need It.

When Dick Joyce found a family of nine living 
under a  bridge in Sanford almost 20 years ago. he 
gathered them up and brought them home with 
him. converting an old Greyhound bus Into a 
home for the brood. Since the Joyce family had 
almost all girls, and the new family all boys. 
Joyce ended up buying both food and clothes for 
the new arrivals. Hie also gave the visiting dad a 
Job. which Wendy says Is "Just like him."

before retiring and moving on 
to his third career f s  stage* 
hand, stunt man. and some
time actor.

StUI. winning the Father of 
the Year a ward Is a  real coupe 
f o r  E l l i o t t ,  w h o  w a s  
nominated by his new wife 
and her two children, daugh
ter. Jordans, (almost 121. and 
son. Nikki. (10). Of course, 
now they're his children, too. 
since Elliott sdoptcd the two 
last October, and the three 
newest members of the Elliott 
family collaborated on the 
winning entry, according to 
wife. Kali.

"We saw It In the paper, 
and he was teasing us slsjui 
tt. The kids wanted to do tt. 
and then, when ws went out. 
we told him we had to drop 
something off at the paper."

HsnM  Correspondent
SANFORD — High school sweethearts at 

Lyman High School In Longwood, H. Richard 
"Dick" and wife. Joy Joyce raised seven children 
together, but only after the two went their 
separate ways following graduation. Several years 
and several children later for each, they reunited 
In 1969. with Dick bringing three. Joy bringing 
four daughters to the new union.

It was only after the couple moved Into their 
marital home that along came only son. James.

According lo Joy's daughter. Wendy Cochran, 
who nominated Dick for father of the year, he was 
never a 'stepfather.' but always a father to the 
girls.

Dick was a stock car racer when he got back 
together with his former high school sweetheart, 
but soon gave that up and began to drill waterMlalla *

O erald questioned  the  
threesome until they con
fessed what they had done, 
and then commented that he 
probably  d id n 't stand  a 
chance. Kail sold. When the 
news of the winning entry 
came. Gerald was laying on 
the floor playing with the dog

met Kali In 19001. but say 
they think they were destined 
to be. Kali and Gerald share a 

ting and 
althoughstage work, and 

Kali's career has 
been  co m p rised  of live 
theatre; Gerald has been an 
extra or stunt m an tn a 
number of films. Including 
‘S w a m p  T h i n g . '  'T h e  
C h a lle n g e r Movie.* and  
'Sharing Richard.' to name

and Kail whispered tt to Nlg T  
who proudly ran to tell his

Son battling drugs says 
dad is his strength, hope

"My mother passed away 
when I was six years old. and It 
was up to my dad to make sure I 
eras taken care of.” Jimmy says. 
Bussard Sr. did his best, but 
couldn't compete with Jimmy's 
addiction. Nevertheless, be re
mains steadfast even today, 
helping where he can. hoping 
Jimmy will And the answer be 
needs.

"People don't realise how 
much.lt helps when your father 
Is behind you like mine.” says 
Jimmy, whose dsd visits him 
weekly.

"1 have a  wonderful family, 
live wonderful children, and one 
of them found out what crack 
docalne was. He’s doing his 
pcnnance now, but I'm living 
with It. You Just make the most 
of what you've got." Bussard 
said.

Since his retirement. Bussard

I SANFORD -  Jim Bussard Sr. 
spent a quarter of a century In 
the U.S. Navy, and another

Sirter of a century working at 
Orlando Jal-Alal Fronton, as 

: assistant mutucl manager, be
fore he retired last year.

He never did retire from being 
a father.

Bussard has three grown sons 
and two grown daughters. 18 

! grandchildren and three great 
! grandchildren living In the San- 
! ford area, and all know that 

dad's door Is always open.
"T his is just wonderful." 

Bussard said when told one of 
' his children had nominated him 
i and he had been selected a Dad 

of the Year. He knew nothing 
about the enty until he got a call 
from the paper, he said, 

i It was Bussard's youngest

son. 22-year-old Jimmy, who 
nominated his dsd ss Dad of the 
Year...and Jimmy did It from his 
cell In the Seminole County Jail.

"I am 22 years old and I've 
been hooked on crack cocaine 
for five years." Jimmy wrote. 
"I've been In and out of drug 
rehabilitation centers and hospi
tals during those five years, and 
my dad has always been there 
for me. Jimmy says he knows he 
has hurt his father repeatedly, 
spending thousands of dollars 
and repeatedly breaking his 
dad’s heart.

Goals reached, accom plishm ents in com m unity noted

Inc., for raising her grade point 
average by two points during the 
final semester of school.

Frank Molettelre awarded 
Hughes s plaque and t-shirt for 
showing overall the most Im
provement In the Making the 
Grade program from all seven 
Central Florida Boys ft Girls 
Clubs. More than 300 menjbers 
participated In the program that 
uses a system of Incentives and 
rewards to encourage members 
to keep up their school grades.

The following youth also won 
awards for being top achievers at 
their Individual Boys A Girls 
Clubs; Theodore Ht^sn st the 
East side Branch. Antonio Peres 
at Pine HUls. Javier Plasa-Dias at 
the Osceola Club. David Jones at 
Southwest. Major Anderson at 
West Sanford and Deborah 
G oodwin a t th e  W inwood 
Extension Club.

Optimists shins
The Optimist Club of Casacl- 

bcrry-Semoran has received a 
1992 Com m unity P ro jects 
Award from Optimist Interna
tional for Its outstanding service 
work..

The award Is for second place 
In the culture and education 
category, and recognises the 
club's Adopt-A-School Project. A 
seven-m onth program was 
conducted to provide monetary, 
academic and material support 
lo the Crooms School of Choice 
In Sanford.

Woman’s club scholarship winner
Karan Kay Estry. cantor, la praaantod tha Sanford Woman's Club 
Annual Scholarship Award by DaLoraa Lath, right, chairman ol 
tha Education Dapartmant, and Mary Anna Clavaland, chairman 
of tha Scholarship Committsa. Bom In Sanford, Estry Is a 
graduate of Seminole High School and attends Seminole 
Community Collage. She and her husband, a missionary minlstar,

Student honored
Evelyn Hughes, an 11-year-old 

member at Midway Boys A Girls 
Club Extension was honored on 
June 3 by the president of Boys 
A Girls Clubs of Central Florida.art tha parents of three children
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her hand. 
P to  th*y had 10
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member of Greater Now Mt. Zion Church. Destric 
explained that her dad Instilled In berth* valueol 
education and of perfecting a skill wtth which to 
earn a Hvtng. Deaf he also said she doesn’t mind 
being the only girt amidst seven brothers.

ss? sScK? iv a r. TESTIS
saving It after performing CPR. On hie day off he 
wresists with the boys and heloe u a ih «w  with 
hla homework. “He takes care of m f 'D S i w s  
•Honey Do’ list. He works very hard to takecareof
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All dads 
are special
"Dade of the Year”

im portance of a  dad’s  
role to Hfc. He is  teacher, 
provider, hero, helper 
and nurturer. He’s  a 
M end who
congratulates you when 
things are fo tn f well. 
He’a a  strong ahoulder 
when tim es are hard. 
The dada featured today 
are all of those things, 
despite their vastly 
different backgrounds.

And they are all one 
thing more; special, for 
having touched ao many 
Uvea in such positive 
ways. Happy Father’s 
Day.

Chip Edwards
Joan Edwards said her husband. Chip, la ona of those rare Jewels 
God fashions. She said the peat three year* would challenge any 
dad, but Chip came through with a  emit* on hie face. Three years 
ago when th* Edwards were both almost 40, they learned Joan was 
pregnant wtth their fourth child. Their Utile girt, Ruth, Joined Jack, 
now 13, Wesley, 0, and Carter, t .  Whan all earned normal again,
Joan began having seizures. Plagnoasd wtth a  brain tumor, aha 
could not drive. Surgery was scheduled seven months away. Chip 
“turned Into the car pooler, grooery shopper, errand runner and 
anytMng else that required driving a  ear. Not only did ha do all those 
things, but ha also ooaehad Jock's aocoer foam/’ Evan after working *!**£* h/ r A?
all day, Chip taka* the children fishing, ftxee bikes, plays basketball 2£™ SL , 2 2 ? *  
with the boys and help* trtende fix their ears. Joan could not drive an0 1 aw w e
for two year*. “Our Father God and aH of our family and friends have 
bean wondartul during this adventure. But Just as Joan wee almost 
fully rscovsred, a melanoma we* dtsoovsmd on har leg. She was flat 
on her back for six weeks. “Ones again Super Dad wae catted Into 
play. Chip went to work, cooked our meals , did the laundry, did th* 
homework and atilt hod tho tkno to give each child th* time they 
needed. Joan, today io bettor, thankful for a Jewel more precious 
than any diamond.

Jack M unir *
Crfstle Diomer, as tho oldest of lour children, took 
It upon herself to spread tho word. Her dad. Jack 
Diemer, is the “perfect example of what every dad 
shoudl bo Ilka." Ho takes Immense pride In his 
family, wife Crtslle, eons, Mott and Andrew, and 
daughters Crisiie and Angle. Jack love* to do 
things a* a  family, Crisito wrote. Lunch on Sunday 
Is a permanent data for ail six. "Our family album 
la filled wtth pictures of us all together on all of 
our family vacation*. He always hee out th* video 
camera taping our every moves.” Crist Is said her

strong faith in Ood wee learned from her dad. “He 
kw** the Lord and that l* reflected In Me We." 
The Lake Mary man Is generous with his 
affection. “He never forgets to Mae each one of 
us goodnight or give us a hug. We always know 
that he loves us." Crtslle is attending college. Her 
dad, eh* said, work* hard to make sure when she 
finishes, she will not owe for her education. And 
Cristi* and her dad will shwo a von 
moment soon. He will give her away at 
wadding

rmimy ttwio Cheryl Fa 
ther tor 14

Parker hoe watched Len

Bill Cosby, who wrote a book about IV. could taka 
soma lessons on fatherhood from Len. Enlisting 
the help of hi* three children and his wife, Sherry, 
Cheryl pulped th* kkJe to eee If her observations 
were correct. Question: What do you love most 
•bout your dad* Spencer, 3, loves "Ms hugs and 
kisses. I love Mm to bite1” Graham, 10, “How 
much Quality time he spends wtth me. Joel len, 14, 
“He spends so much of Me time and gives so 
much of himself to ue, not Just me." Question: 
Tott mo what your dad dooo wtth you that mekoo

you happy. 8p»pcmv‘‘Hq taka* mo to 8cub (Cub) 
S c o u ts  • and  T alp  m e burn  m ushroom i 
(marshmallow*), He pushes me on my swing md 
brings fresh batteries for my train. He calls m* 
Reddy* (Carrot Top)*Graham, "By being my Boy 
Scout leader after he hod been my Cub Scout 
leader. My dad helps me with my Pine Wood 
Derby car. You see, he mode them when he was in 
scouts and th* Grover secret hee won us the raci 
for four yaar»." Josllen, “Ha’s storeys faking m« 
card shopping He plays basketball with me. Hi 
take* me to f he Magic and Thunder games.”

Uwto M lareo
Debtors DeMarco Jones has looked up to the dad 
aha cotta har horo for as long as she can 
remember. He braided her hair every morning 
before school and tied the sashes on her dresses 
Just right Although ho worked 14 hours a day In 
the family bakery, he took time to spend with his 
family, wife, Ruth; Debtors and eon, Chris. “I grew 
up hoping to find aomoone who would love mo 
the way my dad loves my mom. Together they 
‘—  ue about leva, life, work, strength and 

In ourselves. To trust In God and bo tho

bast wo can be." Lew’s cheerful, caring attitude 
manifested Itself In many ways. He song while ha 
worked. During a blizzard one year, concerned for 
people who may have been shut In and hungry, ha 
baked bread and delivered It door to door on a 
tied. Debtors’* most special memory I* of her dad 
comforting her attar aha was stood up on her very 
first date with e boy. Today, Lew Is fighting 
cancer, but he says a positive attitude will get him 
through. “Again he he* taught us how to be 
strong and brave,“ Detnora said.

Ron Ryan
Matthew Ryan. 0, and brother Greg. 3, with a little 
help from mom Nancy, nominated their dad Ron 
Ryan. Th* boys said Ron I* special not only for 
taking such good cor* of them, but because he 
t a k e s  c a r *  o f  e v e r y b o d y .  He  l a  
flreflghterTparamedic for th* City of Winter Park. 
And he work* •  second job, for Atlantic
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. 7, Wkee tfwt her dad Is “the boee of Me own business. 
That makes It Me# bocauoo oory day ho plcko mo up from tho bus, 
oomotlme he even takas me to the pool after school" aha wrote.

5 .2 *  I Vott greet whan ho s h o w e d ^ *
all tho kids." Cristina It sspsclolly plssssd that her da 
thy to show horn much ho loves ms."

M to

Andrew Bolton —  Ralph “Jock” Wool
Christy Bolton wrote about her father-in

law, Andy Bolton, ah* wee speaking for th* whole 
family: Grammy Clark, Kriston Joy Bolton, 
Nichotoo and Terete Manley, Sam Bolton, Mark, 
Christy’s husband; Lourin* Peterson, Corrin* Fall 
and Michel I* Dunn. “He loves us all so much and 
he shows It daily even If It’s lust a phono ceil to 
say I love you.” Christy’s daughter, Kristen gets a

special cell at least on* a week for the 
reason. “He la th* true, reel grandfather you only 
read about In books. He is what every father, 
grandfather, husband and man should be. Christy 
has been without a father of her own all of her 
Ilf*. “In th* 10 years with Andy I have boon shown 
what it is like to hove a dad.”

Although ho spent many of tho early years of 
marriage away M the Nmy, Ralph * 
making up tor N now, Mo wife, Jane wrote.AaAW Bu hlB BABB ^bM BaBB̂ BNll̂ MBB IBBByj nn tons mo yrenoCfiiKjfwfi, Jmnm
this special men hee “always been ther* to 
through each tkno wo 
sold Jack’s love and earing 
"even bossing ue around*"

their 
Is

needed someone." Jane

Several Sanfordites w ill never be the sam e after trip
• Several Sanfordttcs will never be the same after 
touring Australia and New Zealand recently wtth 
a group of 28.

Kay Bartholomew described the continent and 
islands as ’’beautiful and the food waa gorgeous.” 

"Fantastic!” Jean Bryant extolled. ’I  would 
recommend It to anybody. I thoroughly enjoyed
It."

Also joining the two women were Dr. George 
Green and hie wife. Ruth, who drove to Los 
Angeles to board the plane, and after thett return, 
drove to South Bend. Ind.. making other stops 
enroute. Dr. Green, a former surgeon for Notre 
Dame football team, ako celebrated hla birthday 
while on the tour. The affable doc, who turned 92, 
can probably out-leap aomc of the playful 
kangaroos the tourists encountered.

The three-week tour waa led by the Rev. Dr. 
Grahafa Hardy, a  native Australian who now Uvea 
In Jacksonville and is a former Interim pastor of 
Sanford’s First Presbyterian Church. While away. 
Dr. Hardy waa honored for having recently 
received hla doctorate.

Both Jean and Kay agree that their stay In the 
home of a  new Zealand family on a "sheep 
station’ ’ waa the highlight of the trip. They took a 
helicopter ride through the glaciers, a boat trip on 
(he Sound and explored rainforests and caverns 
that were "lighted with glowworms.”

They also visited the outback and saw a variety 
of exotic animals. The entourage attended 
opening night of the Sydney Symphony season In 
Sydney. Before the concert, they dined In a 
revolving restaurant atop a  42-floor building 
overlooking the city and Sydney harbor. 
“Beautiful." Kay said. "Sydney la a beautiful 
city."

Several on the tour attempted to climb the 
famous Ayers Rock which has claimed the Uvea of 
25 wtth 31 rescued during the past year. "It s  a 
grueling climb." Kay said.

The two women arrived back home safe and 
sound and the Greens will return from South 
Bend after the football season Is over. Jean said.
* No sooner than Jean unpacked, she repacked to

DORIS
DIETRICH

go to Atlanta for the high school graduation of her 
granddaughter. Amy Bryant. A seasoned traveler. 
Jean’s ready to take off again at a moment’s 
notice.

University of Central Florida, followed by 
graduating from Dental Hygiene School in 
Savannah. Ga.

Gay says she and her boyfriend are members of 
the Alpine club which sponsors numerous 
activities. They enjoy travel, skiing, moun
taineering. hiking and running. She fovea San
ford. but says there Is not enough outdoor activity 
year-round to pamper her whims. "It’s ao hot.” 
the said.

She mentioned the growth In the community 
and changes which have occurred. She loves all 
the Improvements made downtown. "Sanford Is 
beautiful." she said.

Wedding brings Gay I
Gay Waller, an American In Switzerland, has 

been visiting her mother. Dot Waller, sister. 
Sherra Jones, and brothers. Steve and Jerry, for 
the peat two weeks.

Gay arrived from Lausanne to attend (he June 
13 wedding of her niece. Kendal Jones, daughter 
of Sherra and Gerald Jones, at the Northland 
Community Church. Longwood.

Her profession as  a denial hyglenlsl in 
Lausanne "sorta fell in my lap.” Gay said. She 
waa working In Daytona Beach and was president 
of the local Dental Hygiene group there. One of 
the members went to Switzerland and when she 
decided to leave, she wrote Gay to recommend 
someone for her position for a year. You guessed 
It, Gay took the job. has been there for 12 years 
and manages to return home annually.

T here’s no doubt about It. Gay loves 
Switzerland, particularly the outdoor activities 
offered there. She said she was earning double 
the Income she would make In America, but 
again, the expenses are about double. She speaks 
fluent French, the language of her section of 
Switzerland.

She regrets that she will not be able to attend 
her 20th class reunion this year. She Is a 
graduate of Seminole High School and attended

Six members of WUdffower Circle of the 
Sanford Garden Club recently traveled to the Fort 
Lauderdale area where they spent two days .
Including a tour of Butterfly world. "It’S Just cream
gorgeous." Shirley Simas said.

Making the trip were: Barbara Beadshaw. Eula 
Palmer. Jackie Partaln. Shirley Sima*. Royce 
Trishkrn and Anne Warner.

Mary Rotary Club, and hla wtfc. Linda, enter
tained 17 at a barbecue dinner and pool party 
Monday night at their Wilson Place home. 
Co-hosts were Terry and Pat Duffy and Dr. Bobby 
Sharpe.

One of (heir guests was from India and the 
others were from Texas, Vermont and Kansas. 
"We really enjoyed U.” Linda said.

The hosts served barbecued ribs and chicken, 
salads, baked brans and watermelon.

On the same night. Fred Gaines of Sanford, a 
member of the Casselberry Rotary Club and his 
wife, Ruth, entertained at a dinner at their Oak 
Avenue home for a couple from Washington and 
SOOthff from f’altCnrnt*

"It was really very delightful." Ruth said.
The dinner menu Included hors d’oeuvres. 

roost beef. Zellwood corn, broccoli, brown 
potatoes, salad and angel food cake wtth fruit and

’ anniversary
Rita Simas arrived from Manhattan Beach. 

Calif., to visit her parents, Shirley and Ralph 
Simas, snd her sister. Rosemary Fowler.

She enjoyed fishing wtth her fsther snd plsytng 
bridge wtth her mother snd slater.

But that’s not all. Rita arrived In time to 
celebrate her parents’ golden wedding anniversa
ry. The family celebration was held at Rose
mary’s home. But Shirley respectfully requests 
"no big story, please.”

From all reports, the family celebrated quietly 
like Shirley and Ralph wanted It.

They were married June 16.1942 In Las Vegas.

BzBg June
Elizabeth Henry and her daughter. Tiffany. 6. 

from Oak Ridge. Tenn.. are spending the month 
of June wtth her parents. Ruth snd Fred Gaines.

Although she suffers from multiple sclerosis 
and Is confined to a wheel chair. Elizabeth la as 
lovely as her Sanford friends remember. And. of 
course, adorable Tiffany la 6 going on 16.

Ruth describes her eon-in-law. James Henry, as 
"fantastic." During June, he to In Navy Reserve 
Training and attending a company computer 
seminar In New Jersey. He plans to come for hto 
family before July 4.

Rotarians from around the world convened In 
Orlando this week and have been entertained In 
area homes as a part of the Rotary International 
Convention Home Hospitality Night program. 

Wayne Keeling. Sanford, a member of the Lake

Among the members of the Sanford-Semlnolc 
Art Association exhibiting In "Florida Wildlife" at 
The First Street Gallery to July 8 are: G. Troy 
Ray. Ashby Jones. Moniteza. Betty Reagan. Beryl 
Lacky. Arlene Higginbotham. Faye Slier. Marjorie 
Seay snd Ed Lambert.

Congratulations are In order to Mae and Len 
Pawlaon who will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary next week. More on this later.
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Cancer, trea t yourself to a
birthday gift Send for Cancer’*

JST dSS t f S & w S
plu* a  long. self-addressed, 
•tamped envelope to Astro*
Graph, do tin* law osorr. P.O. 
Box 91420. Cleveland. OH 
441QI-S4M. Be but* to Mate

,<iS o t S h r i »-Au«- 3 »  You

prove to be eatremely beneficial.
V t iO O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

Don't rush to judgt the Idem 
your mate concetvea today. After 
careful study, you could macovcr 
that they may not be sa outland
ish as you first thought.

U N A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Associates may look upon you as 
a  champion of lost causes today, 
owing to your unique ability to 
revitalise endeavors that are 
gasping for air.

B C O R FtO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Think twice before rejecting any 
s o c ia l  (n w lta tlo n s  to d a y , 
especially inhere  is a chance to 
meet new people. You might 
have an opportunity for an 
entree Into a  new group.

RAOITTAR1U0 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lady Luck might take II 
upon herself today to engineer 
two potentially-profitable devel
opments for you. Neither one 
will be related to the other.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-dsn. 
19) Concentrate today on put
ting at ease Individuals with 
whom you consort. You have a 
marvelous facuky for being able 
to buoy up pals with sagging 
spirits.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
Because you’ll be able to see 
orchids today where others are

AND COM! ID THINK
of it. i also never
for MY...
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Even at the cx| 
old projects.

only weeds, there’s a possibility 
you'll find opportunities they'll 
completely overlook.

nBCSS (Feb. 2 0 March 20) 
Your Ideas on a  situation you’re 
very hopeful about could be 
quite Ingenious today. Fortu
nately. you'll have the courage 
to Implement them.

A SU S (March 21-April 19) 
W hat goes a ro u n d  com es 
around, and today you might be 
rewarded for a  kindness you 
performed In the past. It may not 
come from the original recipient, 
though.

, devote your timet 
and energy today to furthering' 
your new est Interest. Your 
chances for success are better In 
this area.

ORHH1 (May 21 Ju n e  20) An; 
opportunity could come your 
way today through a very un
usual guise. If someone with ar 
good track record talks to you

AMP SO CD I

chances for fulfilling ambitious couraglng today, provided your 
objectives arc excellent today, aspirations don't exceed your 
This la because you'll logically grasp. Be content with small 
know how to utilize develop
ments as they occur.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Being sincerely interested In 
learning more about someone 
you've recently met will help 
promote the relationship; It will 
arouse an equally strong Interest 
In you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) A family problem can be 
worked out to everyone's satis
faction today -  If the matter la 
discussed openly by all. Be the 
one who calls the meeting to 
order. -

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) If an old pal comes to you for 
advice today, tell It like It Is. If 
you’re sincere, you’ll have a 
number of constructive things to 
•ay that could be extremely 
helpful.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your financial aspects look en-

Your career could lake a sub
stantial leap forward In the year 
ahead due to the way you'll deal 
with others. You’ll-, utilize a 
new-found wisdom. V

CANCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Others are willing to help you at 
this time, but ‘ they must un
derstand exactly what you want 
from them. Promote your cause 
the same way you’d market a 
product.

LSO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
research and detective abilities 
are very effective today. Properly 
applied, your probing mind can 
get past the obvious to find the 
facts lying beneath the surface.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
anything you do that directly 
affects someone else today, dis
cussion should precede action. 
Once you achieve a mutual 
agreement, then you can make 
your move.

U R M I Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your

saying, you’d be pleased.
ARoBR (March 21-April 19) 

Someone who haa complete 
trust In you might share a secret 
with you today. It’a Imperative 
you keep what you are told In 
the strictest confidence.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could learn more from wise 
friends today than you can get 
out of books. If you get a n il  
from a pal whose Ideas you 
respect, do more listening than 
talking. |

O U b n  (May 21-June 20) In 
order to achieve your alms 
today, you'll have to define what 
tt la you want. Don't be afraid to 
do so; once you start talking, the 
right words will come.

PCS

an d  Im m ediately lead  th e  hand before making the critical 
diamond queen. But when West (day. 
covers with the singleton king.

The world Is, fortunately, 
made up of many different types 
of people. If you ask someone a 
q u es tio n , he m igh t th ink 
carefully before answering, or he 
might respond Impulsively.

At the bridge table, both these 
styles are exhibited. If there 
seems to be only one line of play, 
the reckless declarer rushes 
headlong down that path. The 
more cautious player acta out to 
determine If his initial con
clusion Is sound.

Cover the East-West cards In 
Ihe diagram. After a quick, 
quantitative auction, you are In 
seven no-trump. West leads the 
club 10. What Is your line of 
play?

It appears that you need the 
diamond finesse to succeed. And 
that Is what Ihe Impetuous 
declarer would think too. He 
would win the first trick in hand

FftAH% AHt> 
UHtST 

\HTltOOUa
AHIM AA 1 
At Am  m tor

South can no longer make his 
contract. East wins trick 13 with 
the diamond nine.

The meticulous declarer real
izes that there is no rush to take 
the diamond finesse. If It Is 
working at trick two. It will be 
working at trick 10. Willing to 
risk an extra undcrtrick or two. 
South cashes his nine winners 
outside diamonds, ending in 
hand. In this way. South discov
ers that West started with six 
clubs and at least three cards In 
each major. Only one card Is 
unaccounted for — and for 
declarer to make seven no- 
trump. that card has to be the 
diamond king.

South leads the diamond five 
and Is rewarded by the appear
ance of the king.

Find out all you can about a

itAve nm r rt/wr/r
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friend* | n t  thd r tributes of love 
and gratitude to the graduate* 
who have been their special
frienda tor years.

— »**------**« — , _ _• fjc poem  ny»cn w njcn  w n
moat appropriate to the gather* 
ing was recited by Earidrtna 
Myers. Special gifts to the grad
uates were presented by Stater 
D orothy Brown and  o th e r  
members and friends of the 
Hickory Avenue Church of God. 
the Rev. Henry Buraon Jr., 
pastor.

Stater Lula Newkirk, chairman 
of the graduation appreciation

__  __ service, presented the tneasen*
For a personal, aapahllshad ger of the morning. Sister

Ray kited Martin Luther King Jr. 
He wan not executed; he was 
sentenced to 99 years in prison.

"Where to from here?" She 
encouraged them to "look where 
they have come hum and to art a
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IHail dad
Pay tflbuto on this special day Graduates honored, encouraged

. ---------- Today is
fa th e rs

DqrtoaRyeu lathers out thercl 
Thts year, k t'a  pay special 

UMait to those men who are
«S5< S " L  "Jaw Mm a
fatter" la a  handy whose " rea r  

r has died, deserted, or 
y haa sa t been in evidence 
e n a m n  or another. 
attend of orrhkti to atrpfe- 
— the men who married 

tawtth "ready-made" hmu- 
They have had lo overcome 
lees obatacha that only 
in that situation have 

("You’re not my reel 
o you can't ted me what

Let's' not forget the uncles, 
brothers, cousins and 

i who hove stepped in to 
the "father" in homes where 
i  were none. And God Mesa 
ymerous men who found the 
i to join the Big Brothers, an 

i of men who have 
to be surrogate fa* 

ericas boya.
A 9 1 -gun  s a lu te  to  th e  

Merced father who has never 
ered an unkind word about 
mother of Ida children, and 

h o  h n a  a l w a y s  b e e n  
inny-on-the-apot with the 
Waupport chech.

A championship trophy en- 
i a  "heart of goto" to 

tingle father who ialiead of 
household, juggling the 

Hies of child-rearing and 
with few Ilf any)

AMVM8

ABIGAIL

, ,
VANBUREN

Happy Fathers Day to all you 
men (and women) who have 
been positive role models for 
boys who need them.

And. Dad. If you should get 
another necktie for father's Day. 
be sure to wear It Immediately.
so the kids won't ask 

tmaatlm
how come you nArer wear that
(around Christmastime).

t you 
"Say.

Ue we gave you last father's 
Day?"

DCAk AMBTt What was the 
name of the person who shot 
and killed Martin Luther King 
Jr.?  And when was he executed?

graduates 
leave God out of their lives and 
to not forget the church.

The young graduates aril) at
tend coDege to begin their suc
cessful life career*.

by Stephen C. Wright.

Tajlri Arts recently traveled to 
Brunsw ick. Ga. to  present 
"Children of the Rainbow." 
Grace United Methodist Church 
presented the group an wed an 
the Seminote Community Olee 
Club. New Image. The Rappers, 
and The Woman on the Bench.

The opening Invocation, a 
praise and adoration movement. 
"Jesus. We Ohre the Otory." 
from the African motherland. 
Im an l fa ith , s p ir i tu a ls  In 
m onologue and songs and 
dances wvre presented.

A special thanks to the San
ford' community, parents. Dr. 
Stephen C. Wright, and to all 
who helped make the trip a 
success. The Glee Chib boys are 
youth who attend the Boys 
Clubs of Seminole County. A Job 
well done again by Pat Hit- 
chmon. executive director and 
L av a th e r W hitby; a r tis t ic  
director. *

The groups performed a sec
o nd  p e rfo rm a n c e  for th e  
Johnson Temple Church of 
Brunswick.

A very special thank you to the 
staff of Tajlri Arts.

for future bookings, please 
contact Pat Hit chmon. Make a 
difference and show the talent of 
today's youth.

"Children of the Rainbow — 
Breathe freely your hopes — 
Breathe freely your dreams." —

TgM Arts International pres
ents Summer Time T M m r for 
chddren. "The Children o# the 
Rainbow" on Saturday. June 97 
at 10 a.m.. Cultural Arts Build
ing at 5th Street and OahAve. 
One performance only. Beats are

'V’UMUfanuMi a iUssaimaaaaiI  nJW rff  R ffW W fi L V n O n iM  D 4 J f v O f i,

University of North florida'a 
American mueic program. The 
hand haa appeared an the Today
f t t u u M  i M H H i l  J A
u f w w i  K f U i n i  n o n n c a w  f io c k s b . 

performed at the 1992 J a n  
festival In Jacksonville, and at 
the Kentucky Derby. They have 
toured Coats Rica, Honduras and

donation of 92of 92 by calling Pat 
at 322-4329. See you

. there.

The crowning of Mias Allen 
Chapel wtfl be the highlight of 

............. -ay T aa to

See you this afternoon at 2-5

Bm. at Chris's Houae of Beef.
>1 John Young Parkway, Or

lando for an afternoon of Jaxx.

the annual Ladies' Day 
held today at 5 p.tn. in the 
church's fellowship haU. The 
committee of ADen Chapel AME 
Church. W. 12th SL and Olive 
Ave. invite you to altmee the 
crowning of Him Allen Chapel.

Eva Jackson . Chairpersons 
Phoebe Griffin, Annie OffetOe 
and the committee Invite you to 
a ttend . The Rev. Jo h n  H. 
Woodard la pastor.

Central Florida Jaxx Soci
ety presents "The River City 
Rhythm Kings," a Dixieland 
band. The band consists of 
students and faculty from the

The Midwoy Drug Farce and 
Community Aminat Crime will 
■ponaor  a barbecue and catfish 
dinner on Friday. June 26 and 
S a tu rd ay , Ju n e  97 a t the 
Midway Community Center. 
WUUams Ave. The I Believe Club 
wfll do the cooking and aerving 
on Saturday.

This community dinner sale 
w ill b en e fit th e  P ro g ress  
Missionary Baptist Church build
ing fond to help rebuild the 
church that was destroyed by 
fire recently. See you there. 
Oood food, fon and helping a 
worthwhile cause.

(Marva Hawking la. a

(t w ill)

Joyce

’ ■ I * ic T  : i . .  i .

but a few.
While pursuing an acting ca- 

reer. Kali filled her days working 
tn public relations and mkfktt* 
Ing for the McDonald's chain 
restaurants, and met Gerald In 
one of the restaurants.

"He collects buttons, and I was 
wearing all mine from the res
taurant. and we started talking." 
Kali said. At the time, she was 
dating another man but the two 
met again later, following the 
untimely death of her former 
beau, and hit II off.

“He asked me to dinner and a 
movie and Invited the kids 
along." Kail said, and the 
gesture won first her friendship 
and later her heart.

Married a scant year and a 
half. Kail and the kids think 
they've got themselves a pretty 
special fellow, and are delighted 
that their entry was one of the 
winning efforts. The winning 
dad. too. says he's as happy as 
can be.

"It can't get any better than 
this." aava Gerald.

Joyce has made a habit of 
helping those in need, taking in 
a cousin to his new brood of girls 
for almost ten years, and then 
taking In hla son 's  friend. 
Michael, now with the Joyce 
family almost four years.

When Joyce encountered 
Austrian visitors to the United 
State* while camping on the 
Indian River last year, they 
Inquired where they could at*

Wendy aays she could never 
aay enough good things about 
her dad. as both a father and a 
friend.

"Last week my son wanted a 
sand  box for him and his 
cousins." Wendy says. "A cou
ple of days later, a full-sized 
dump truck showed up at home, 
asking where I wanted the 20 
yards of sand dumped."

And J o y c e 's  reac tion  to 
Wendy's fetter?

'It's Just simply great." Net- 
“  ‘fcj ‘

them ha kntw of a 
place, tossed their bicycles Into 
the back of his truck, and took 
them to his vacation home on 
the river. After a nice meal and 
some fishing the next dsy. the 
young men were on their way. 
but sent a postcard in December 
of this year from San Franciaco 
to say thanks for the welcome 
they received in Florida.

Wendy had entered the contest, 
he said, and he luesees Wendy 
Just "tooba noRat?" ” 1 

Nowadays, Dick Joyce is as 
much father as grandfather, 
with his seven daughters, one 
son. alx aona-ln-law and 10 
grandchildren. He lives in San
ford with Wendy's ‘pretty terrific 
mom.' who also thinks dad Is 
pretty spectaJ.

Bussard
says, he does a lot of work with 
the Amerclan Legion, but still 
finds the time to be suportive of 
his family. He says he Just did 
hla best raising hla children as a 
widower.

Jimmy knows the beat thing 
he can do la get off drum, ana 
says he's thought of ending hla 
life while waiting to go Into a

he could do to hla 
father, though.

I'm going to get my life In 
order ao I can be the son my dad 
really nUacd...l'm going to give 
him the best gift I can; A drug 
free son.

"It's been a long, hard road 
these past years and dad still haa 
a heart of lave." says Jimmy. 
"He keeps my courage up. and 
that’s why I think he ought lo be
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l*a>init for college Has n<ver been easy 
Hut joining Army National Guard can 
make it a lot easier. Vtu'll see a world of 
benefits -  like up to $5.1)00 in education 
assistance. Hus an additional $2,000 en
listment bonus. Hus a 
minimum salary of $11,000 ^QM OA 
over the course of a six- 
year enlistment

All for ahixit two days 
a month -  and two weeks a 
year. Get started today Call 

••LAI

WIviftf r»c»r*l Hurry I 
AAA KMPIOVMINT 
mw.swur.m-siH s Move-in | 4 0 C 

i Coupon
c S S n o w S S T v o a

Amerirunx ul 
Ihtirhnl

3 S S S S S S IB S S S S & .
•k Ml Quality Products
★  Wtar Shorts • Snaakara
★  Drlva A Naw Co. VWild*
★  Earn Hug* Cash Bonus** 1 f t 2 Bedrooms 

Now Available!
Enjoy i  quiet lake front 

m o B lt g  Exciting 
voUeybnll, l f ||>l« m H 

pool activities.

COUNTRY LAKE 
APARTMENTS

It This Sounds Like  You C a t  N o w  
F o r Interview. U n tie d  Positions, 

A sk  F o r  M & k .
R B  Balloons

Refreshments WO! Be Served

S S zX ? "  321-7303

4 0 7 - 3 2 1 -8 8 1 2

GREAT STEAKS! 
GREAT TASTE!JOB CORPS!

STORAGE U N I T ^

from
> 0
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✓ 0% Intereat^y i£.
✓  No Credit V g
✓  Bad Credit✓  Rrst Time Buyers

"•iftLSsiS'M
321*2720
322*2420

*13,995
«n

*2000
)X

*5995
*7995

*10,995
m. HATCHBACK

*5995
AN

*3995
0M4 DHWQN.

*5995
n x

*19,995
*10,995
*15,995

(or other m otor vehicle)

*15,995
*3995

ULUFTBACK

*4995Ad m ust include phone num ber and asking price. I f  vehicle h asn 't
been sold in  10 days, call us and w ell renew i t  free. No copy change 
while ad  is  running  except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!

USED VFHICl  
f INANCINC

N o  C r e d i t 9 B a c  C r e d i t  

D i v o r c e d 9 B a n k r u p t 9

WE CAN HELP

BUY HERE 

PAY HERE

Huildmg Relationships Through Rett 
North Hwy. 1 7-92 

In Longwood
L O N G W O O D  

323  6100
O R L A N D O  
678  2222
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Innovative program bears LOVE
wWMSVagn9rYHVr

LAKE MARY -  There 
« n  a lot of love In Gail 
Young's classroom at 
Lake Mary Elementary 
School every day during 
the last school year.

LOVE, as in Lou Of 
V olunteers Everyday, 
was the name of the 
program which Involved 
parents In the every day 
teaching of the students 
In th e  k in d e rg a rte n  
classrooms at the school.

"When we started the 
school year, we had an 
average of 34 studenU 
(per kindergarten class)." 
Young sakf"W e needed 
some help so we could 
give the studenU Indi
vidualised attention so 
we asked the parents."

Young said paren ts 
were more than happy to 
help out In whatever way 
they could. Even as the 
year wound to a close 
and she was doing the 
final clean up In pre
paration for the final day, 
psrenU were coming to 
help.

Named as the teacher 
or the y t t f  i t  U ke Maty 
Elementary this year, 
Young said, she could 
not have done It without 
the help of the parents.

"They made things so 
much easier," Young 
said. "It was still a lo t«  
work, but the parenu 
helped so much."

Young said the work 
was worth It. however.

“When you put In hard 
work," she said. "You get 
big results."

Young and the other 
kindergarten teachers 
Elaine Van Lue. Karen 
Fox. Nancy Field and 
Arlene Loersel conceived 
of the plan together. She 
said It was a group effort 
from the start.

"We all supported one 
another on this." she

said she had 35oung said sJ 
e volunteers

always on bond to help 
out with the major pro
jects. There were an ad
ditional 35 or so who 
were available for special
assignments. 

The con___core volunteers
stalled what Young calls 
the Big Center programs. 
Those programs, based 
on the curriculum In the 
classroom, allowed the 
students to break Into 
smaller groups for fun 
learning activities, such 
as painting or cooking.

Each of the five kin
dergarten teachers had 
one dsy a week with the 
volunteers.

"But we all wonten to 
plan together." she said. 
"The parents too. They 
worked as hard as we
did***

During the year, LOVE 
earned a 51.000 Chapter 
II grant for excellence 
ana Innovation In the 
classroom. The money 
was used to purchase 
s u p p l i e s  f o r  t h e  
classrooms.

"It looks like we re 
going to have even more 
s t u d e n t s  I n  o u r  
classrooms next year," 
Young said. "I hope we 
have the some kind of. 
response when we Invite 
the  parents Into our 
classrooms sgaln."

f it  was still a lot of work, but the parents helped 
so much. When you put in hard work, you get big 
results. 9

-TaacharOaU Young

E MANY, FL0MDA3 ^  
(1 Mll» EiM Of M)

J FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(407)323*310 orlanoo (407) 862-3152

M YI LAKE MUM
MORE THAN 100 HAPPY HOMES 

KNOW ABOUT OUR SERVICE

NUI-N-HDYAU a w ,

30% O f f

Dolt

WK, White 8 km,
Social Security Disability 

Consultants

Dm't Give
We Represent Clients 

At All Levels Of Appeals
FREE CONSULTATION

407-921-7019



Department."
T y  f e l l  *•  f i r s t  

N eighborhood P arks

T y r r e l l ,  h a s  b een  
employed  by the City 
since Ju ly  23. 1986.

City Joins neighbors in park project
LAKE MARY -  The 

N e i g h b o r s  f o r  
Neighborhoods park pro- 
Jects have really worked
a *  ‘

‘One man who has 
done outstanding work 
on every one of the 
parka." Holland said, "is 
our parks foreman. Ehrtn 
Tyrrell." He would be 
there any way. doing the 
advance work, hut he 
goes way beyond what Is 
required and realty helps 
get these projects done in 
the beat and mo

'■W sjESsiS

transferred over to our 
area on Oct. 1. 1961. 
from the Public Works

stiictions on the use of 
the name, we have plans 
to give the park a  formal 
name, but we are still 
working on how to go 
about de term in ing  a

A large group of resi
dents and city staff vol
unteers turned the 
into 
e s p e c
younger 
N ew  pi

a major attraction, 
c c la f ly  fo r  th e

s i*  cM iarcnr 
l e w p l a y g r o u n d  

equipment was erected.

and old equipment 
repaired and painted. 
Holland said the total 
cost to the City was 
•4.037.

The second project 
launched on Jan. 18. was 
at the area Just west of 
the Lake Mary Cemetery 
property. The land was 
not redesigned as a  rec
reational park, rather aa 
a place where people
could relax in a  quiet
□ r

Here’s Another Fine Neighborhood 
We’ve Gotten Ourselves Into.

Lake Mary.
S outhern  Bank h is  a  knack for getting  itself in to  aotne 
pretty  g rea t neighborhoods. Now, we’re  about to  open 
o u r new est office in ye t another grand  place, Lake M ary. 
Ju st o ff 1-4 a t th e  intersection o f Lake M ary Boulevard 
and Lake Em m a Road.

T o celebrate, we’re  giving our custom ers a  free  one- 
year’s  subscription to  Southern Living, the  prem iere 
m agazine about living in the South. AO you have to  do is  
open a  new Hom etown Checking Account, th e  ooe th a t 
gives you free personalized checks, free ATM service, 
and a  whole lot m ore.

And, as if th a t w e ren l enough, com e by o u r new  office 
before Labor Day and register, w ithout obligation, to  win 
one o f a  num ber of o th e r free prizes to m ake outdoor 
living h e re  in  th e  South even m ore pleasurable.

Aside from  this fabulous offer, th e re  a re  a  lot of o ther 
good reasons to  do business w ith Southern  Bank. But 
the m oat im portant just m ight b e  th e  special treatm ent 
you il always enjoy, d ie  k ind you'd expect from  good 
friends and neighbors.

We’re  proud of o u r new neighborhood, and we’d  b e  even 
prouder to  have you as a  custom er. So, drop  in and let’s  
get acquainted. T hen, find o u t for yourself how enjoyable 
banking can be w hen if  s  d one Southern-style.

Your Local Independent Bank

JMC
emc.
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Reagan’s lineup pays off
LAKE MARY -  Lake 

Maty tennis coach Scott 
Reagan had the team to 
artn the 1992 Class 4A 
S tate  Tennis Tourna
ment — he juat needed to 
get them there.

But for Reagan, who 
has coached Run tennis 
for four years, that would 
not Involve the teaching 
at forehands or net play 
but the filling out of a 
lineup card for the Dis
trict 9-4A competition.

Because the prestigious 
Easter Bowl Tournament 
in Miami — one of the top 
Junior tennis events In 
the nation — coincided 
with the district meet, up 
to  th ree of R eagan's 
s ta r tin g  five p layers 
would not be available 
far the stretch run to the 

iournam ent In

Cl must have 
written down 
1 0 0  lineups. 9

And when Lake Mary 
got to the state tourna
ment. they showed Just 
how talented they were, 
breezing to the title by. 
winning five of the seven 
divisions.

"I must have written 
dow n 100 lin e u p s ."  
Reagan said. "That's the 
reason why are were the 
only team that went to 
state and played In the 
E aater Bowl T ourna
ment."

Reagan's strategy far 
district was simplified 
after No. 1 seed and 
nationally ranked Jason 
-Appeli

ries and decided not to 
play In the Easter Bowl 
Tournament and hurt his 
national standing.

From there. Reagan 
p layed  sen io r Ja so n  
White at No. 2 single*, 
d e f a u l te d  a t  No. 3 
singles, used sophomore 
Shawn Perce at No. 4 and 
reserve Jake German at 
No. 5. Jack Whlgham. 
normally the team's No. 
3 seed and freshman 
Marc Urbalnczyk. the 
team's No. 4 player, both 
competed in Miami but 
returned to their usual 
s l o t s  in  t h e  s t a t e

CSItr

After squeezing out a 
district victory. Appel 
and White both captured 
two titles at the two-day 
sta te  cham pionships, 
rou ting  th e  singles* 
competition and com
bining for the No. 1 
d o u b l e s '  c r o w n . 
W h l g h a m  a n d  
Urbanlczyk also won 
singles' titles.

In Reagan's second 
year of coaching the 
boy's team, he found a 
somewhat different task 
awaiting him compared 
to many other coaches. 
Three of his starting five 
— Appel. Whlgham and 
U rban lczyk  — w ere 
ranked nationally. And 
all of his starting five 
trained at Bay head Ra- 
q u e t  C l u b ,  w h e r e  
owner/lnstructor Amre 
Sammakia taught them 
bow to serve and volley.

So rather than fight 
Sammakia for control 
and hurt his players. 
Reagan worked w ith 
everyone, using his lop 
p layers occasionally  
while letting the depth of 
hla squad take care of the 
dual matches.

"You Just get them 
mentally ready for the 
match." Reagan said. 
“ You m ake u p t h e

schedule and put down 
the lineup."

S a m m a k i a .  w h o  
teaches many of the 
area’s top players, said 
Reagan's effort should be 
copied by othsrsr-

"Scott and I are good 
friends." Sammakia said. 
"We had an understan- 
d i n g .  We w o r k e d  
together. I wish we could 
get the same understan-

Haven't you weighted 
long enough? • 1MB

You know that you're

Your tamijyhoi totd you. 
Your doctor hot wonted 

you. Mop making excuM*
w o  JOOw men ww^nve roc
you, tor fhem.,.for your

Our •ystemums the latest facts and fltxingi to set 
you on the medkatoppraved way to weight low

• Approver and monitoring by a Scented physician.
• Mtoco  pcBscnprioni ovowoie.
4 NutrMonofy sound dot.
• LounNvig, ana core irom regsrerea nurses.

✓
Tanning PockoomAvaSabto

3 ia m £ o m a tio m  $ n f o w tr iu m a l

In ttie Lake Mary Centre (Afeertoon s)3 3 3 -0 6 4 5  a

a t  INK MAH
AHOMOIM. INC.

SUMMER SPECIAL
A IR  C O N D I T I O N I N G  

T U N E -U P *19.95nuernon
Includes: Evacuate and 

recharge system and ✓
test for leaks.

(Indudee up to 3 Ibe. of Freon)

Wo also offer complete malnte. 
nance and repair on domestic
and torieon cars and trucks. 

High performance, four-wheel 
drive and dieeel service

t u r n
Mery

M l - g f a l - l 330-3199

• -  -  r 4  W P M T  W d l ' - • JRWI pHBH
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Senior activist fights for all
LAKE MARY -  Paukc 

Steven* is observant.
The Lake Mary senior 

activist wtO take the time 
to watch an caffe swoop 
from Ha perch to snare a 
Ash far dinner. She also 
takes the time to fight far 
the rights of senior cltl-

Btevena. 74 In July, 
haa been lat rumen lai in 
fanning the city's Com
mission on Elderly Af
fairs. Is the director of the 
Lake Mary Seniors, is 
active in the new chapter 
of American Association 
of Retired Persons, Is a 
noted artist, teacher and 
spokesman, and Is a 
silver-haired legislator in 
Tallahassee.

S h e  t e l l s  s l a t e  
lawmakers what they 
should do.

"T he legislators In 
Tallahassee say Tell us 
what we can do' and I 
say 'Pay attention to the 
p e o p le  a t h o m e . '"  
Stevens answered.

Although her focus Is 
senior needs, she has 
watched enough young 
people struggle to know 
they need some relief, 

-too:---------------------------

"Wen I look at H like 
senior* are over here, 
adults are over here, 
c h i ld r e n  a r e  h e r e .  
Everybody ha* their little 
niche. I'm  addreaalng 
intergeneratlonal things. 
Why can't wejuat.be one 
btg happy community?** 
she said.

Some of her concerns 
far elderly include health 
care coats.

"Senior* cannot get 
help with prescription 
drugs anymore. Some-

into a nursing home. The 
s ta te  pays well over 
•4.000 to keep a patient 
on social security who 
can't afford u in a nurs
ing home. Why can 't 
they Just give them the 
drugs they need and 
keep them home? It costs 
80 percent leas to keep a 
senior In their own home 
than to put him In a 
congregate living facili
ty." Stevens said, ticking 
off figures and statistics.

She believes doctors 
te s t  sen io r  p a tie n ts  
excessively. She said 
universal health care 
would benefit both young 
and old. And she thinks 
"the fat needs to be cut 
out of the admlnlstra- 

-tton r 1--------------------------

"G o v e rn m e n t and  
business are top heavy.

■ Every t ime- a pot of-

money comes down to 
help the little guy. each 

-group-takes a portlon-off-
the top." she said.

Write A 
Want Ad 
That Sells!

YOURCLAflMriKDAD 
i i t p H  

to

If TOO MISS ADDITIONAL NtLEpULTHB MNTMD 
HDULO AND WB WILL HCLPTbut---------------

C all (407) 328-2611-

Eyes O f The Beholder!

h  consists of QUALITY, SERVICE, 
and PRICE We at THE EYES HAVE 
IT OPTICAL feel there U ooe thing 
mining hi this equation 

-Your OPTIONS.
Vfe will take the time to tell you all of 
fhfm go ttm you a n  make to  hi* 
famed decision about your puirhaie. 
Quality. Service, and Price alone are 
not enough. Hnd out the whole troth. 
Cab or come by today. want your
tattsiDBts foy ̂  lifaim r sod m  wUUoj 
to prove h.

T H i . a v i a . h a v i . i t  
------O P T I C A L

Value Is Truly In The BALDW IN -  FAIRCHILD

CbJdAK/n Bsk
Cemetery and Funeral Hom e

facilities with pie-plaoniag through 
The SfanpHehv Pi—"« V « »  only

SRddAatBhUMrtKd. 
Laka Mary •322-430
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100 W. Lakt Mary 0ML

Saafird Court Apartmests
Ei\joy Unique Extras

• M k-tabnrte'

Security Features For Your 
Peace Of Mind...

Dependable Management

L o i i t l M  B etw een
Sanford and Orlando, 
mostly to the east of 
Interstate 4.

Ana M  square miles.
NpeMton6,223,(1901)
Oevemmont Mayor and 

four co m m iss io n e rs  
e lec te d  to  two year 
term s. City Manager, 
appointed by the Com
mission. City Hall, 100 W. 
Lake Mary Blvd., 324- 
3000.

Annual budget $3.5 mil
lion.

Tex ra le  Property, 
3.6001 mills per 11,000 of

assessed value, minus 
exemptions Including 
125 ,000  h o m e s te a d  
exemption; sales tax, 6 
percent; no state Income 
tax.

E m p l o y m e n t
S ie m e n s-S tro m b e rg  
Carlson Is the largest 
employer. Professional 
oflices employ the sec
ond highest numbers.

Recreation City De
partment of Parks and 
Recreation administers 
year-round recreational 
programs. Major parks

Include Liberty Park with 
a com plete childrens 
playground area and 
Central Park adjacent to 
City Hall. A major sports 
complex la presently be
ing developed. The city 
also contains four devel
oped neighborhood parks 
p lu s  e ig h t s till un
developed parks.

i City has lull 
time police and fire de
partments. Both located 
at Public Safety building, 
236 Rinehart Road. 333- 
8250.

gCARDINAL
9301 8. SANFORD AVE. 02

323-3301
Make Yourtelf 

At Home
a— 3BBS.„.............

TRI-COUNTY
ORTHOPAEDICS

Offers You The K ey To Prevention
Win #mp*# cor# ono rnIi mpp GVTWtii qo 
<a*qy by IherTeohma. But In order to prevent 
their retun. It b the poftenTs job 
to learn Vie prtxtpies of 
prevention. You (the 
sufferer), and not

hoy to
you doctor, 
that

Specializing in Total Joint Replacement 
• tame and Ankte Injury • root PfoM m m

UKOONTY
OmOMBICS,

I k

M
vU »-

4k .
317 H MANGOUSTME AVE. 

SANFORD, FI 32771 
PHONfc (407) 323-2677

1133 SAXON BLVD. 
OftANGI CITY, a  32763 
PHONE: (904)7750222
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Parks
■ c i t i n g .  H o l l a n d  
explained, “The cod to 
the C*y wee $4,901 but 
the CMc Improvement 
Amor tat ton van the Mg 
supporter In thia one. 
They donated money 
vtth which to purchase a 
large fasetoo. and con
tra c te d  to  have th e
---------- a- -----------«  * M  » » - H ____ a|p * n »  n ru n i.  nocuuKi
added, “ We couldn’t 
have done th la  one 
vtthout the CIA help. "

T h e t h I r d 
neighborhood project 
vaa held on Feb. 29 
when the City tackled the 
Lake Mary Woods park.

The park area Involved 
a lot designated by the 
ocvfiopcr oi uie ■udgjvi* 
•Ion. at the west end of 
Spruce wood Road. The 
Lake Mary Wood* Home

t h e  w o r k  I n  t h e  
estab lishm ent of the

p ta vgro u  
tot-lot I k

nd structure.

Chib

or $144)00
f o M i c o a p l i t i  r e -

V W y s tn r s  a n d city  
personnel cleaned the

b e n c h e a  a n d  p icn ic  
tables. The equipment 
w a s  p u r c h a s e d  fo r 
$12,000 by the Parks

the to the 
It Is plainly

The most recent pro
ject started on May 9. at 
Crescent Park, located 
Just south oT downtown

Not ad cd the work is 
totalled at this thne. The 
money siocstrd for the 
work wdl be partially 

' to lnsta> a

Mary, off Country 
Road. The park, at 

the Intersection of Eatetla
Road, was at the edge oT 
a small lake, and had 
been so overgrown that It 
could not be used m  a 
park, although some 
ch ild ren 's  equipm ent 
was on the property.

The City approved an

^Holland*"idded. “We 
also are contracting to 
have some additional 
acquatlc dean up In the 
lake, and we need to 
p lan t m ore sod  and 
plants around the prop
erty before we can con- 
• I d e r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  
finished.”

CHURCH
DIRECTORS

"■CHUKCHu 
JESUS CHRIST 

w LATTER-IW 
SAINTS



They love 
life in 
Lake Mary
H aucks volunteer 
to make city 
a better place

Hanld Staff Writer

LAKE MARY -  O nce and 
John Hauck. 719 Oreentrce 
Court. In the Fareat 
wibdtvMon. keep busy by 
being Involved. Both love life in 
Lake Mary.

When asked w ho they would 
describe as persons who really 
Involve them selves with life In 
Lake Msry. both Mayor Randy 
Morris and Commissioner 
George Duryea mentioned the 
Haucks immediately. “This is 
a  couple who really cares about 
the city." sand M onts. "They 
are Involved, bu t they hardly 
ever get the praise they really 
deserve."

Many of Jo h n 's activities 
have been In serving the 
various needs of the city. A llot 
his work is of a volunteer 
nature with no financial 
reim bursem ent.

He Is chairm an of the Board 
of Adjustment, has served on 
the Personnel Committee 
under former Mayor Dick Fess. 
is a member of the Lake Mary 
Gateway Committee, and 
recently served on the Charter 
Advisory Committee.

At the Forest; John  set ves as

Grace has spent her time in 
volunteer work, serving for one 
and a  half years with the Lake 
Mary Fire Department, and 
doing volunteer office work at 
the Lake Mary City Hall.

The Haucks moved from 
Indianapolis to Orlando In 
1979. "But when it started 

j  so fast we couldn't 
i up with It." Grace 

explained, "we started looking 
for a smaller town atmosphere 
and found It in Lake Mary.”

The couple moved to the 
Forest in 1963. "Except for the 
noise presently underway with 
the widening of Lake Mary 
Boulevard." Grace explained, 
"we particularly like the 
quietness of the area."

Both have the same goal. 
Grace explained it. "Lake Mary 
has been a progressive but 
peaceful community. We are 
doing what we can to help keep 
it growing, but at the same 
time keeping its small town 
atm osphere." She added. 
"That’s why we moved here, 
that's why many or our friends 
came to Lake Mary".

— Their  words of advice to-------
the lias ion between the Forest 
Board of Directors and the city. 
and Is a  member of the Board 
of Directors.

newcomers is very positive. 
"We have a great city." Grace 
explained, "and it has some 
excellent governmental

leaders. John and I would 
encourage new residents to do 
whatever work they can to help
everyone, such as getting 
Involved In the pant projects, 
and other work that comes up 
for citizen participation.”

When not doing volunteer 
work for the city, both are 
Involved in their own concerns. 
"John spendsa great deal of 
time with the people of the 
Forest." Grace explained, 
"helping them  out whenever 
he can. or looking for ways to 
solve any problems they may 
run into."

"My busy days are Tuesday 
and Wednesday m ornings." 
Grace added. “Those are the 
days when 1 do my tap  dancing 
classes." She is a member of 
the "Happy Hoofers", a  dance 
club of women over SO who 
have given a number of 
performances In Central 
Florida.

"This is a wonderful place to 
live." John explained. "I 
recommend anyone who is 
looking for a good place to 
settle to give Lake Mary a close

-examination. I think If they------
move In and really get 
Involved, they'll find there is 
no better place than right 
here.”

Lake Mary + Romance. 
Positive Partners.
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Florida Real Estate
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free market evaluationI

• Real Estate Sales
• Investment properties
• Real Property 
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Suite 204 
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Kilcoyne to represent JASpearman remains 
optimistic for city’s 
business future

economic Im* 
neat for Lake 

Spearman la Mteoyna’a team won a 
com petlon th is  past

theetty.
Aa chairman of the 

B usiness Advisory 
Board, he says. *rI 
have cau tio u s op
tim ism  ab o u t th e

J. CitfB •psanasa
Advisory Board as 
three fold. 'T he Orel 
effort after the board 
was formed to Janu
ary at le s t.” he said.

th e  s t a t e  of  t h e  
econom y. I t 's  fun
damentally weak at 
Uds time, but I can see 
It BetUng better."

‘‘Aa the economy 
e a s e s . "  he  com-

I t a u M a U  M * t t lm rnira. money wui 
Improve for Invest
ment. and Lake Mary 
la sure to benefit with 
more business and 
Industry expansion, 
especially along the

Economics dam  taught 
by  A n n a  V a n L a n -  
d Ingham.

VanLandtngham said 
t h a t  s h e  T i k e s  to 
challenge her students to 
create and operate com
panies tha 
and viable.

found a few situations 
that needed clarifying, 
especially the rejpUa- 
tory area, but we were 
able to clean that up."

Much of the bond's 
recommendations to 
the city so far have 
Involved changing the 
often long time period 
It takes to obtain all of

Though they 
eal dollars for 

th e  s tudent s  or the 
school, the companies 
help teach students the
tmBtcsufbustiiem:--------

Kilcoyne and the other □

student who led his team 
to the Central Florida

Your Fami 
Every Need

Soles that last so long, 
they're guaranteed 

for a full year.

L ocally Owned and O perated Since 1956
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I CIA: People help city to improve

' t

i
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Mary Chamber of Commerce, Lake 
Mary Woman’s Chib, and the Chic 
foundation, were able to build a 
community center.

The 1 100,000CIA Building. at 300 N. 
Country Chib Road, aerved the com
munity from 1004 until 1000. when It 
waa sold to the city for a total of 
•100.080.

Fedderaen aerved aa administrator of 
the building throughout the time and 
•aid It waa used by Boy Scouts, seniors, 
and wedding part tea.

The money obtained from the sale of 
the building In 1000, formed the CIA 
Community Trust. The proceeds from 
the building sale aren't touched, but 
the interest generated from the In
vestment of the money la used to 
finance projects such aa the cemetary 
project.

tecta such aa a o r ta  equipment for Lake 
Mary High School and equipment for 
children's and aentora programs.

The group takes on larger projects, 
auch aa the 05.000 donation of a 
gasebo and benches at Lake Mary 
Cemetary through Interest earned from 
the sate of their alx-year-old community 
center to the city. The group also spent 
•1,500 to purchase testing equipment
to monitor water quality In six city 
takes.

The CIA had Its roots In 197ft as a 
community project by Lake Mary 
Rotary. Rotary member and a CIA

» '  • *
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Wishes to thank the readers of the 
Sanford Herald for their support 

in making his practice a great success 
and pledges to continue to provide the 

best medicine that they are 
entitled to, with the most recent 

advances in endoscopic or 
"band-aid" surgery and the 

most recent thorascoplc techniques to 
treat lung diseases.

N o w  I  S a v e  E v e r y th in g  I  N e e d .

HOWELL pLACE
(407) 823-7700

To subscribe to the Sanford Herald call 322-261i
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ding with all the high 
school coaches."

Reagan said he dtd not 
want a power struggle 
with Sammakta.

" It's  not a battle." 
Reagan said. "We help 
each other out. He works 
with them all year long."

And with only one se
nior — White, who will 
play for Florida State 
University next year — 
Reagan looks forward to 
more years of top-caliber 
tennis.

Indiana where he will be 
working with about  
2.000 students from 12 
countries learn about 
business skills, career 
awareness and global 
Issues.

He said that he Is 
l o o k i n g  f o r w a r d ,  
especially, to the com
petitions in the business 
skills areas with cash 
prizes and the potential 
for some scholarships.

He will also get college 
credit for his work.

"I'm looking forward to 
this trip." he said. "It's 
going to be excltlna.'

Lake Mary high worker 
a boon to environment
Harald Staff Wrtlar

SANFORD -  If It 
were not for the dona
tion of time and effort 
by Richard Gregg the 
environmental center 
at Hamilton Elementa
ry School In Sanford 
would still be little 
more than a swamp.

"H e 's  practically 
done It all himself." 
aald Carem Gager, 
principal at Hamilton. 
"From planning to 
publicity to planting 
trees, he's been out 
there."

For more than a 
y e a r ,  s o m e t i m e s  
working alone or with 
h i s  wire B a r b a r a  
Hughes-Gregg. Gregg 
has brought the envi
ronmental study cen
ter from the earliest 
planning stages to the 
wildlife refuge with 
boardwalk and study 
gazebo that It la today.

All of this while 
working In the main
tenance department at 
L a k e  Ma r y  H ig h

School and going to 
school part time at 
Seminole Community 
College.

He Is hoping to 
become an environ
mental engineer. Until 
r e c e n t l y ,  he  had  
planned to enter the 
teaching profession. 
Budge t  c u t s  have 
made teaching a less 
desirable aspiration.

He aald that the 
work he has put In at

'It's pretty hectic." 
he said of his sched
ule. "But I think this la 
s o m e t h i n g  v e r y  
worthwhile for San
ford so it's worth It."

Though the Oreggs' 
son has moved on 
from Hami l ton  to 
Sanford Middle School 
and win not reap all 
the benefits of the 
study center. Gregg 
Mid that didn't deter 
him from working on 
the center.

"I wanted this to be 
here for all the people 
In Sanford." he said. 
Even though the cen
ter la open to anyone 
who wants to visit It. 
he exp la ined ,  the 
students at Hamilton 
wlU be able to Incorpo
r a t e  t h e  w i ld l i f e  
a tu d le s  Into the ir  
every day curriculum.

"We wanted Ihia to 
be a  teaming place, 
flrat of all, Gregg

The newest address for luxury living 
in prestigious Lake Mary

1,2 Of 3

Spacious
Apartment

NOW
Available!

u tu ra
Ic e a tla ia A  f ra a  

ago 10
| the necessary permits 
and approvals before 
actual construction 

lean start for a new 
buslneM  operation.

" S e c o n d l y . "  he 
| added, "we look at 
business prospects  
and talk to them to 
enhance their interest 
in Lake Mary, then 
encourage them to 
cons ide r  l o c a t in g  
here."

He secs the third 
role as working with 
the Mayor and City 
Comm iss ioners  In 
helping the city obtain 
I he businesses.

S p e a rm a n  la no 
n e w c o m e r  to  t h e  
needs of business. He 
owns and operates 
Extrapoint, a man
agement informational 
systems consultant. 
"We deal with busi
nesses throughout the 
U.S. and Canada." he 
explained. "A great 
portion of our worn la ‘ 
with Insurance com
panies. but we deal 
with other Industries 
os well."

He Is also cfrowner 
o f  W o r k p l a c e  
Sciences, with offices 
in Orlando. Lanstngr-

Mlch.. and Lexington. 
Ky. "My Job keeps me 
moving." he com
mented. "but I love It 
here In Central Florida 
and plan to stay here 
fora long time."

Spearman has lived 
In Lake Mary with his 
wife, Marcia, and two 
children, age 4 and 5. 
for the past 2 Vi years. 
"I've been In Central 
Florida since 19A7." 
he explained, "and m  
for my business. I 
think I've been at It all 
of my life. "

In addition to the 
b u s i n e s s  b o a r d .  
Spearman has also 
served on the Charter 
Review Committee, 
which Just recently 
c o m p l e t e d  a n  
extensive study of the 
City Charter, which 
was brought before 
the City Commission 
for Its first round of 
dlscuMlon this past 
Thursday night.

He does not claim 
any hobbies. "I might 
If 1 had Ume," he aald. 
"but there Is never 
enough to do all the 
things that I see ss 
needing to be done, 
and I'm really enjoy
ing the work I've been 
doing here in Lake 

-Maryr2--------------------



Klton baa played a  
number of local dubs.

eyea are base! and hood* 
ed. He Is a aix foot hunk
of b u rn ln ' love th a t He's been singing since

like the legendary ktagof and aaya te's^partial to 
rack and roll. Etvta Pre- goapel muatc, Juat like 
aley. And he Uvea in Lake the  fam ous o rig inal. 
Mary. Elton moved to Central

aldeburna a ttrac t the where he grew up. seek* 
at area, and aometimea tng a home away from 
the huahed Intake of the city life, and eettled 
breath of local realdenta flrat In Sanford. He’s  
at neighborhood shops. been perform ing , he 
aaya he Juat trtea to be aaya. all hla life, and the 
himaetf when he la not BOa-OOa band with which 
performing on stage. he atnga. The ElDoradoa.

When be la performing were Juat a  natural for a  
on atagr. however, he guy who waa often told 
may be wearing one of he reeembled the late 
the coafumea that look King.
Identical to thoac worn Elton baa met many of 
by Preatey In hla bey-day. th e  p e rfo rm era  w ho 
Made by acamatreaaea In worked with Ehrte. he

Rock N’ Bowl June 13. do." he says.
waa for the benefit of The And wife. Kim. a San

ford city employee, does him, or operates thequently performs at char.— rh lld rm ’s Wish Foun
"It’s very much an  tty events for the dis

honor." be aaya."slnce advantaged. Hla moat 
there are a  lot of Ehrte recent appearance at In- 
tmmttstora out there." than Hllla First Annual

dation. and Elton aaya he 
hopea to make that a 
yearly event.

"I Just do what I can

It with him. She not only s p o t l i g h t ,  or  s i ngs  
makes the hundred or so back-up. making the act 
s i l k  s c a r v e s  E l t o n  a real family affair. Dur- 
estlmates he hands out □ ■ eoS ttao .H gS  11

W ERE GEARED UP 
FOR EAST 
AUTO LOANS

WwnyoiA* found fultw iV* ok
you don't want your auto loan to gal 

at your bark. Thato why you 
need to tab to a Fnl

pul your taankioNtfi

so you can pal you money Vial pub you in

can debar Bo coma In and see us soon. ttx/l p* an i 
mMa ahaad. And yot/l get Via beat aarvtoa youVa awr

PATTI MESSER 
1

AHOY ROBERTS. Free.

MtKESMTTH
310-7274

101 L  RRET STSANPOIIO 
m S » 7 2 M

Dignity and rt*p*ci...our watchwords when 
HdpfayouarmngethtfUneralofalooodon*.

Tnui unto provide fitting vervietn in your 
difficult time of need.

a m u i

We're Here to Help

Jena M. IW  - Sarto*. PL

‘Elvis’ often spotted in Lake Mary

EMe Presley



O M U a M ib a ih f l iU  lightning bolt which was
iw. k.  .  *" B **  •«*mg tne anew, ne ooes a .k u i ,  Km*** around hla

v» 'dr^Tnd necl1' *,vei P*U#e *°whfch he says demand <** central
u*e ef h it  fujl |Oc«l * « * . + * * , . * * * .

, " »  ta u t ,  tllter Ehl*.
~ 2 & « *

u*ed> Hla admiration'of hla
Elton says he Jogs. and mentor la obvious, aa he 

does a little Ju Jttau. Just recounta a atory of a girl 
aa Elvla did. to keep In he met from Tampa, who 
shape lor hla atrenuoua eras quite 111. Her mother, 
at age act. and the trim he said, began to play 
physique and TCB (tak- Elvis music and she re* 
Ing care of business) aponded from a comatose

aute. and now motivates Elvis did a lot ofjtood 
under her own steam In for a lot of people. Elton 
leg braces. That's neither aaya. 
the first, nor the only He says he'd Just Hke to 
atory he's heard. Elton continue In that same 
says, of what the beatific tradition, thank you. 
voice of Presley has ac- I n f a c t 
com pi (shed. 'thankyuhvurruhmuch.'

t  l i t .
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Harry D. Starnes, MD
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